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Memphis Man Is Killed By Chicago Gang
Slays

The Afro-American Patrol- A second suspect, Gerald MorA 45-year-old ai'oman was men's League has asked the rissey of 4624 Emerald ave.,
U.S. Department of Justice to was being sought at press time.
stabbed to death last Friday
Riding in the car with the
Investigate the killing of Hernight after she asked her man A. Harris, 25, of Memphis, victim were his brothers-in-law,
daughter to turn down the vol- who was set upon by a group Sam Berry and All Berr y,
ume on a television set.
of white youth there on M o n- when the car broke down.
day
night, July 14, and fatally
Mrs. Dorothy Mae PatterRenault Robinson, president
beaten with a plank.
son of 1319 Valse, was stabof the Afro-American Patrolbed in the left chest and back Mr. Harris, who was the son men's League, issued a stateFriday night, July 18, at 10:45 of Mrs 011ie Cage of 742 Wil- ment saying: "We deplore the
p.m. and was pronounced dead liams se, Memphis, died
fact that something like this
two hours later at John Gas- Mercy Hospital in Chicago on could happen in Mayor Daley's
ton Hospital.
Tuesday, July 14, after he was' home ward, which is over-pocarried there suffering from a liced; that a black man could
Her daugnter, Miss Elza
be killed in broad daylight by
severe skull fracture.
Mae Patterson. 21, of the same
a white street gang is a sin
address was charged with mur- According to a report, Harris and a shame, and
something
der when she appeared in City had arrived in Chicago the pre- ought to be
done about it."
Court on Monday afternoon.
vious Saturday by bus from Funeral
arrangements for
Memphis and was ridi ng Mr. Harris were incomplete
through Mayor Richard Daley's pending the arrival of his body
home ward, headed west on ,at the R. S. Lewis and Sons
46th St. when the muffler on the ,Funeral Home from Chicago.
car fell of.
Mrs. Cage said that the vicWhen the passengers got out tim was her oldest s o n, a n d
of the car to retrieve and fix that he left Memphis for Chicait, they were taunted, chased go after failing to tell her that
and beaten by a group of about he was going.
12 white youths.
Separated from a iyife in
Mr. Harris was hit over the sissippi, he was the father of
head with a wooden plank, and ftwo small children.
the assault on him and his two I Mrs. Cage moved to M e mcompanions continued until' phis recently from Marks,
someone in the all-white neigh- Miss., and is living with her
borhood called pohce.
nine children ranging in ages
Following" an investigation, from 16 down to an infant in a
police arrested Lynn Joseph three-room apartment where
Kucala, 29, of 4932 S. Wolcott the lights and the water have
and charged him with murder. been turned off.

No foul play is suspected in
he helped his brother organize
the death of the Rev. A. D.
massive demonstrations against
King, Sr., brother of the slain
segregation in
Birmingham.
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,
His house was bombed but no
who was found dead in his
one was hurt.
aackyard swimming pool early
From 1965 until last fall le
Monday morning.
was pastor of Zion Bapte,
Police said he drowned acciChurch in Louisville, Ky., an ,
lentally, but an Atlanta source
as president of the Kentucky'
said his body was found in the
Southern Christian Leadership
shallow part of the pool inConference helped to get an
stalled only recently at his
open housing ordinance passed
home in the southwest section
in Louisville.
of Atlanta.
Since moving to Atlanta Rev.
The Rev. Mr. King, who beKing had worked closely with
came co-pastor with his father
his brother's successor, Dr.
of Ebenezer Baptist Church
Ralph Abernathy. He recently,
after his Nobel Peace Prize
appeared with Dr. Abernathy
winning brother was shot to
in the drive to assist striking
death in Memphis on April 4,
hospital workers in Charleston,
1968, had been out of town
S. C.
and arrived home late Sunday
Only a year younger than
night.
his brother, at 38, Rev. King
His body was discovered by
was also a graduate of More-1
his three oldest children, clad
house College in Atlanta.
only in a pair of shorts, when
REV. A. D. KING
Aside from his parents, thei
they awoke on Monday. They
Rev. and Mrs. Martin Luther
were Mrs. Alvetta Ellis, 18;
A. D. King. Jr., 16, and Gar- Mrs. Coretta King, widow of King. Sr., he is survived by
Dr. King. when his body was one sister, Mrs. Christine Farrick. 15.
ris, a teacher in the Atlanta
His wife, Mrs. Naomi King,;found.
and their two youngest chil- Although he lived in the public school system.
arrangements
funeral
dren, Darlene King, 13, and, shadow of his famous brother, No
Vernon, 9, were vacationing he became prominent in civil had been made at press time
in the island of Jamaica with rights activities in 1963 when on Monday.

Black Capitalism In Action
Shown By North Carolina Mutual

Black Officers Ask
Mother Probe In Man' Death

Woman, 21

Dr. King's Brother Found Dead
In Swimming Pool In Atlanta

COMPETING FOR TITLE — Miss Peggy Ann Smith, a
1969 graduate of Douglass !lige School and winner of the
title of "Miss Tennessee ot Elkdom" will be competing for
the title of "Miss America of Elkdom" at the national
convention of the IBPOEW in Washington, D.C. In order
to provide funds for her trip, the Artists and Models Club
sill present a dance, "One Night in Hawaii," a: the Show
Case at 2353 Park ave. on Friday night, July 25. Herman
Green and his orchestra will play. Miss Smith is an interpretive dancer and singer. (Banks Photo)

null.

IN VIETNAM — Sgt
Raymond Barnes, husband oi
Mrs. Doris Barnes of 430 Linden, has been wounded a second time in Vietnam since go
lag there April 19 and was
auarded his second Purple
Heart Medal on June 26. In the
Army six years, he is a graduate of Booker T. Washington
High School and is assigned to
the Ninth Infantry Division. He
and Mrs. Barnes are the par•
ents of a son. Durell, three.

Four Porter Students
Win ABC Scholarships

An example of black capital- corporation during the transi- 3, 1968 and provides a unique
ism in action was provided in tion period without impairing product to churches. It manuthe City of Memphis recently ,the company's cash position. factures and sells "pre-filled,
when a $100,000. NORTH CAR-,Co-founder and president of,'disposable communion cups.
Four students at Porter lege, Amherst, Mass.
Southl with or witheut bread sealed
OLINA MUTUAL "key man" the firm, located at
Junior High School became, Oscar Gaines, son of Mrs.
policy was delivered to the up- 1 Parkway We, ie- 1c Visk-y1
ABC, ISTS Scholarshin winners1 Dorothy Gaines of 363 Allen,
on top." A mechanical and doand-coming Negro-owned and I Powell.
at the end of the 196‘. 59 school! and the late Mr. Gaines, won
operated POWELL COMMUN- By purchasing the policy sign patent is pending.
year. They were Gail Robin.I a scholarship to Steverson
ION Company.
Mr. Powell began working
Neg ro-operated
son, Michael Lewis. Erma School in New Hampshire.
from the
NORTH CAROLINA MUTUAL, ;n his invention two years ago
Durham and Oscar Gaines.
He would have attended a
The policy was sold by R. L.
of the POWELL COM- and launched the business last
officials
six-week
session this summer
district
Freeman, Memphis
Miss Robinson is the daughMUNION Company apply the
at Dartmouth College at Hanmanager for the NORTH CARAugust after selling stock and
ter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
duty dollar" concept
An integrated group of teen- ming pool on Bond Ferry
over, N. H.. but because of illOLINA MUTUAL Life Insur- "double
bank
Robinson, Sr., of 643 Stephens
of black capitalism. The cam- obtaining a $100,000.
age swimmers were forced out were Jean Kennedy, 19, of
ness in his family he could not
ance Company and an active
pl. She won a senior high
The National Business: of a sw mm i n g po 1 in
pany's premium dollars not loan
accept his scholarship.
loughby. Ohio: Kathy McDoboard member of the Memchapter
school
scholarship
to
the
ConMemphis
purchase
much-needed League's
only
Brownsville, Tenn., last TuesEach student was awarded
phis chapter of the NATIONAL
Pittsburgh,
and
20,
of
nough,
r
1
ay,
cord
School
at
Concord,
Mass.
getting a 90
protection but, also, do "double assisted in get
July 15, by a white male
over $3,000 a year, beginning in
BUSINESS LEAGUE. The insur- duty" as they are plowed back cent loan guarantee through
pi c k-up , Dale Walker, 17: Robert Stitts,
who drove up in a
Miss Durham, daughter of September to complete senior
ed is Mabre Holeyfield, exec- into the black community in the SBA (Small Bu_sinessi truck
demonstrated,18; Thomas Stitts, 15: James
and
then
Mr.
and Mrs. John Henry high school at an independent
utive vice president of the 'providing jobs and a source of Administration).
1 State Representative James'
I that his gun could -talk" by Bullocks,
19 David Bullocks,
Moore of 1400 Ledger, won a school. ABC means "a better
POWELL COMMUNION Com- i mortgage loans and other inII.
Taylor,
District
Five,
will
sepatwo
air.
'firing it. into the
There are actually
17; Tom Red, 17; Joseph
scholarship to the Baldwin]chance," and ISTS stands
pany.
vestments. Progress and growth rate enterprises: The POWELL The group included white stu- Bond, 15: Bobby Walker, 15; address the Westside Civic
I for "independent schools talent
Ciub Sunday evening, July 27, School at Bryn Mawr. Pa.
Should the executive vice is assured through increased COMMUNION Company is the dents who are assisting this and Charles Jones, 16.
The two girls are presently search." The program is gearat
p.m.
the
headquarters
at
7
mortgage
opportunities
and
'job
markets
that
,sales organization
president die or become dissummer at the Fayette-Hay, Rep. Taylor has chosen for attending a six-week summer ed to the underprivileged in the
abled, this "key man" policy loans for black men and wom- the disposable communion cups wood Workcamps with Mrs.] Miss Kennedy, a student at
course at Mount Holyoke Col- nation. It pays for the sumand the M. T. MANUFACTUR- Virgie Hortenstine as
icord- the University of Dayton, and his subject "Memphis Needs lege, South Hadley, Mass.
would provide the funds for en.
mer session aiso.
More
Faces
Black
i
manuwhich
Miss McDonough, a student at
training a new executive and POWELL COMMUNION ING Company
nator.
Mrs. Allegra W. Turner,
is
the
son
of
Michael
Lewis
Places."
the University of Pittsburgh.
otherwise aid the fledgling Company was formed on May factures and fills the cups.
Forced to leave the s w i
Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Lewis counselor, is directing the scholA tasty menu will be served
of 951-F Neptune, and will at- arship program at Porter.
after the meeting. The public
tend the Westminister School Honorable mention to Rayis
ted to attend.
mond Durham, Johnny Neal
Simsbury, Conn.
j. Ballard is president, and at
Larry Johnson, who also
attending
a
sixand
now
He
is
secretary.
Mrs. L. M. Boyd.
week session at Amherst Col- placed well on tests they took.

Integrated Swimmers
Routed In Brownsville

2
6

Tay:or To Speak
At Civic Meeting

Urban League To Honor
Dalstrom And McDaniel

Edwin Dalstrom, president of ten Park Hotel on Monday. Jothe Memphis Urban League, ty 28.
and the Rev. J. A. McDatuel. The conference will be heel
who retired recently as exects- July 27-31, and the theme of
Vve director of the organization the meeting will be "Ghetto
will be inducted into the Quar- Power in Action."
ter Century Club of the Na- Among the speakers will be
tional Urban League at its 5&.1 'Thomas Bradley, Los Angeles
annual conference at the Shera- city councilman, a black cande
date who almost unseated Mayer Sam Yorty of that city in a
recent election. He will speak
ai the Conference Dinner on
July 30.
Congresswoman Shirley Chin
holm, first black woman elected to the U.S. Congress, will
is'eak at the annual luncheon
The Shelby County Democrat o: the Council of Urban League
ic Club will present its Found- Guilds on Sunday, July 27.
er's Day program and recep- Some members of the Me,m
tion at the SCDC clubhouse at phis Urban League will be hen313 E. McLemore on next Sun- ered in absentia. They include
day, July 27 at 4 p.m.
the Rev. S. A. Owen, minister
of Metropolitan Baptist Church:
The purpose of the program
Foder Blair T. Hunt, minister
organithe
tribute
to
is to pay
Mississippi Blvd. Christian
zation's founders and past lead- or
Church; Dr. Hollis F. Price,
ers.
president of LeMoyne-0 w e n
Highlights of the program College; and the late Mrs. Mawill be an address by U.S. ry Murphy, who will be honorSenator Albert Gore, the dedi- ed posthumously.
cation of the Dr. J. E. Walker Roscoe Overton, director ot
Conference Room by former the Memphis Urban League's
Mayor Edmund Orgill, and the On-The-Job Training Program,
coronation of "Miss Shelby and Mrs. R. C. Venson, acting
executive director, will attend
County Democratic Club."
Refreshments will be served, the conference as delegates.
and all members and friends Pamela Ray Venson. daughof the Club are invited to at- ter of Mrs. Venson, will accompany her on the trip.
tend.

Democratic Club

To Cite Founders

NORTH CAROLINA MUTUAL Life Insur
ance Company Memphis District Manager
R. L. Freeman (center) delivers 9100,000
"key man" policy to Mabre Holeyfield,
—

(left) executive vice president; and Lee
N. Powell, president of Powell Communion
Company of Memphis.

WIN SCHOLARSHIPS — These three dedents Sr.' attending summer sessions this
vacation period at schools in Massachusetts as preparation for private hig Ii
schools this fall which they will ester on

ABC/ISTS scholarships. The ninth graders are, from left, Gail Robinson. Michael
Lewis, standing, and Erma Durham The
scholarship program at the school In directed by Mrs. Allegro Turner. counselor.

Win Cash, Prizes In Summer ISD Contest

9
6
9
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He said that he visited the
premises, and though he was
not admitted to the house, he
left instructions that the utili•
ties should be turned back on
by June 24.

Mrs. Crenshaw Wins Her

NATIONAL

Case, But Has No Water
Mrs. Cornelia Crenshaw was
found not guilty of failing to
provide sanitary facilities for
her home at 603-605 Vance
ave. when she appeared in
City Court before Judge Bernie
%Tavernen last week, but the
Memphis Light, Gas and Water
Division was not directed to
turn on her lights and water.

By Diggs Datrooth
(Distributed by Sengstacke Newspapers)
WASHINGTON — The State Department h a s
forked over payment to the Ethiopian Embassy for
damage done by demonstrators during the visit of
Emperor Haile Selassie. The dissenters, who claimed
to be Ethiopian students, broke pottery, windows and
other fixtures as they tried to "enlighten t h e
American people" on the condition of life in their
country. Among the guest list at the White House
State Dinner in the emperor's honor were Mr. a n d
Mrs. Roy Wilkins, Re. and Mrs. Leon Sullivan and
Congressman and Mrs. Charles C. Diggs . . . That
analysis story showing the popularity (or image)
demise of Sterling Tucker as Nice chairman of the
City Council, has sparked the Urban League expert
to new challenge. The story which appeared locally
here, said Tucker was caught in a box between two
factions on the council. A long time newsmaker in the
District area. Tucker had operated from his pivotal
base as head of the League's dynamic office here. His
seat on the council has circumscribed his operation
and decreased his public image.
INSIDE STUFF: The real reason the Capital
Press Club is disintegrating can be attributed to the
hazards of integration. The Club, for years the
major platform for dialogue for working members of
the black press and some pr specialists, has now
found the active and younger black journalists absorbed by the general media and completely out of
touch with the needs, desires and ambitions of the
black journal. Most of these Soul Brothers in the big
city rooms or on the desks as local radio and teevee
stations are black in color,only. One exception to the
rule is William Raspberry, columnist for the Washington Post. The CPC president, Harold Keith, former managing editor of the Pittsburgh Courier, has
been fighting a losing battle in his role. At a time
when the Club should be having its impact left, it is
now in disarray, lagging in interests and void of meaningful programs. The real test will come when it tries
its annual dinner out next fall after postponing it
from May.

Mrs. Crenshaw was represented in the case by former
Mayor William B. Ingram.
The City of Memphis was rep.

resented in the case by Atty.
Mayor Ingram asked that a
Frierson Graves.
summons be issued against the
Appearing in the case was city for failure to abate a
Donald Daffron, administra- nuisance within five days. Mr.
tive assistant to the Sanitation Graves suggested that the sitDepartment, who said the de- uation could be remedied by
partment had received an an- an order to Mrs. Crenshaw
onymous complaint from an to vacate the premises.
individual on June 18, who said
Mrs. Crenshaw has paid her
that the landlady at the address given would not pay her light, gas and water bills each
Light, Gas and Water bill so month, but she has failed to
that the lights and utilities include the fee tor collection of
could be turned back on.
garbage.

OEBS

LOEB'S
PIT BARB Q
TENNESSEE

"OIL FOR LEARNING LAMPS" . . A
$1,000 check to President A. P. Torrence
at Tennessee State University was given
recently by the Humble Oil Company as a
grant to the Civil Engineering Department of
the School of Engineering. Ray J. Haydel
(left), Employer Relations Specialist from
the Memphis Regional Office of Humble
Oil, makes the presentation while Nashville's Terminal Superintendent, Milton J.
McDermott and Robert S. Arms,tead, ChB
Engineering Department Head, look on. The
51.000 Civil Engineering grant is being used
to aid in student development in the department.
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Charles Richard Drew (1905-1950)

MINISTERS

He found a way to save
lives by saving blood.

Custom Built Churches
Free Estimates and Financing Available

When someone needs a couple of pints

introducing the Hang-Up

for all your accessories
$6

Call
Today

GOD WIN

A closet hide-away with 17 see-through pockets to hold all your accessories; bright blue or
lettuce green, white trim. Matching laundry
bag with ,zippered bottom, 4.50. Notions, Downtown Street Floor; Oak Court, Southland Mall.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Bonded

surgery

at Howard University

Medical
of blood for a transfusion, his doctor School,Dr.Drew trained and encouraged

WILL TRADE
Reputable Workmanship

Licensed

Dial

525-6506 and 362-1003
4

525-8681 anytime slay or night
or order by mail
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TID BITS: Look for attacks on John Mitchell,
the attorney-general to escalate. Since his "surrender" on the Voting Rights law. even his own party
members have turned him on. The attempt to limit
the extension of the Act will serve to stop the march
on voting progress throughout Dixie of black voters.
It has been this kind of ballot strength that has
put
Negroes as Charles Evers, Arthur Shores, Julian Bond
and others in Southern legislative positions.
Nixonmen
are catching it on all sides. As Mitchell heard
denounciation of the emascalation attempt of black
Southern voting, Mrs. Martin Luther King came
to town
to blast HEW for easing
desegregation guidelines,
The Administration then struck back
with suits in
Chicago and Georgia. A real chess game
for sure.
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gone out
among the rank and file youth, "It's
our NAACP.
Let's right its wrongs. Let's save it.
We won't wreck
it."

SMITH

at
70

all

He will live at Pilgrim Place,
Faculty and staff ol l,rMoyne-Owen College paid tri_ 677 Leyden Lane, in Claremont.
bute to Dr. Peter Cooper at a breakfast last Wednesday
morning in the Student Center. He left the same day for
Claremont, California where he
will make his home.
Dr. Cooper. the retired chairman of the college's Social
Science's
Department,
had
been on the LeMoyne campus
28
He taught 14 years
NOTES MADE AT LUNCH: SBA brass reder at ayears.
sister institution. Talladeand reder at the granting of a small business loan ga College in Alabama, before
(unsecured) to $85,000-a-year Lou Brock. fleet foot- coming to LeMoyne.
ed St. Louis Cardinal player. Brock was given Sl50.- 'Tributes to Dr. Cooper described him as the "All Ameri000 loan with his responsibility a mere Sl5.000 to can Man" and as the" Santa
open an auto agency. The loan was granted in St. Claus of the campus'
Louis by the local SBA office under the "disadvan- Dr. Cooper pointed out that
many had referred to him as
taged minority" program, designed for impoverished the "sociological Negro."
IN AGENTS' CONTEST — Mrs.
blacks. Brock said he went in for a loan, period. SBA, During hir years at LeMoyne Susie Neal of 1076 Overton
stood out as a philanthro- Park has entered the 'Tri-State
smarting under its miserly policy to black business- he
pist. He made many wort h- Defender's contest for agents.
men, picked on Brock as a means of getting a little while Financial contributions to An agent for a number of
foul on their side. It didn't work . . . One of the students, college employees, lo- years, she talks with at least
pliajor surprises at the NAACP convention in Jack- cal organizations and neighbor- 1,000 persons a week about
subscribing to the TriState
hood children.
son. Miss., was the thrust of the young militants
to At the airport waiting for his Defender and sells 400 copies a
non-stop flight to California, week. Top prize in the agents'
work within the framework of the association
to Dr. Cooper said: "It is hard contest for summer is a table
achieve their goals. The youngsters, still
vigorouslyi for me to leave because the as- model television set. Mrs. Neal
dissenting, presented greying Roy Wilkins with
al sociations of all these years is a member of Golden Leaf
have been piling up."
plague "in appreciation." The word had
Baptist Church,

905
Estival

St

so

simply telephones the local blood bank,
and the proper type and quantity will be
there in minutes.Werake this for granted.
But what most of us don't realize is
thatonly twenty-five years ago this simple
phone call was impossible.
It was not until 1941 that Dr. Charles
Drew,then director of the British Blood
Plasma Project, introduced the revolutionary idea of a central depository for
blood—a blood bank.
Drew's next step was to improve the
methods of preserving blood. A nd.as the
first director of the American Red Cross
Blood Bank, he supplied much needed
plasma to the United States Armed
Forces.
But it was not only in the banking of
blood that Dr. Drew made his mark. In
the 1930's, as a professor and head of

hundreds of young doctors. Under his
strong and inspired leadership, the enrollment at Howard swelled.
Shortly after the war, Dr. Drew was
named Surgical Consultant for the
United States Army.Then,a yearlater,his
career was brought to an abrupt halt by
his untimely death in an automobile
accident.

Dr. Charles Drew left ati enduring
mark in many fields. He had been an
outstanding athlete and coach, a magnetic speaker, an inspiring teacher and
dynamic administrator, a gifted scientist
and, above all, a skilled surgeon.
Memorials and monuments are unnecessary, for that simple phone call
serves as a constant reminder of the
momentous contributions Dr. Charles
Richard Drew made to the world.

OLD TAYLOR

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY
el PROOF THE OLD TAYLOR DISTILLERY CO.. PRANICFORT
& touisvnia,KY.
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Upward Bound Session New College To Help (Iv-,.00,triammosompr.
Ends For 70 Students The Black Community If Yott ,
The six- week summer ses-,
ucation w h i.c h the people of —Have
The Upward Bound students • By JOHN LEE MALONE
on operation
sion of the government-sponRecently the State Board of • Shelby County desire. It should
sored Upward Bound Project returned Wednesday night of education of Tennessee
—Bite a dog
an- be controlled by the people.
at LeMoyne-Owen College for last week from a three-day nounced the building of three With the adversity of Owen
70 high school students came tour of Knoxville, Oak Ridge new community colleges m Ten- College and the fact that it was —Get married
to a close Saturday with a tal- and Gatlinbure.
nessee of which Shelby County incorporated into LeMoyne Col- —Have a
baby
ent showcase. art exhibit and
is to be the first.
lege the Black people of Shelby
Willie
E.
picnic.
Johnson, chrectorl This new community college County have ben without a two —Get divorced
of the project, said the stu- will be a tremendous asset to yar college. With this incorpThe talent show was held dents
come from three high all of the residents of Shelby oration went lower tuiton fees —Find gold
Saturday morning in the colschools—Carver, North side County, but it will be of a and lower admission standards. —Get hurt
lege's Little Theatre, followed and
Booker T. Washington. greater asset to the black resi- This new community college
by:the art exhibit in the Co-opt
dents of this County if it is will be free and there will b no —Recover from illness
Building. Both events featured Upward Bound is an educaorganized as it should be.
test for admission reguiremnt.
the talents and art works of
Up- tional experience, motivating This c o mmunity college, The only require/lent will be —Inherit a fortune
ward Bound students.
disadvantaged
h i gh
school which will be a two year col- that its students be of past-high
—Lose your shirt
students to tr:, for college. Thir- lege, should be
comprehensive school age. There are many
The picnic was held Saturday ty-five of
the original 50 stu- in nature and it should
be the black students who would like —Have a party
afternoon at Simpson's Farm dents who
enralled in the pro- People's College. What
I mean to enter college, but who canMany of the students' par- ject when it
was launched in by comprehensive is that
ents attended the three events.
it not hecause they either don't —Aidtend a Convention
1966 are now college students. should cover all aspects
of ed- have the money or can't score
^
high enough on the admission --Are in a wreck
test. This community college is
the answer. Most entrance ex- —Take a trip
aminations are geared to the —Are
honored
average white population and
not to the black, therefore it —Or do or know
CAMPER WINDOWS
doesn't determine one's abilV
ALUMINUM REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
anything unusual
to perform in college.
TRUSSES
The
philosophy
nev,
this
of
MANUFACTURED COMPONENT HOUSES
comprehensive community col IT'S NEWS
$1.99
ALL STORES.
4x4—V8" Chip Board
!lege is based upon one's
sq.
95
Roofing
69
Corrugated Metal
achievement. The Black corn
WE WANT IT
52.59
4r8 Mahogany Paneling
munity should he aware thai a
$1.79
Primed .Masonite Siding, 12" Lap
new college is proposed for ShelInside tater Paint (Candy Striped),
by County and they should
- $1.69 gal.
. White and Other Colors
take an active voice to sec
that it exists as it should.
55.50
3
/
4"-4x8 Fir Plywood, GoIS
I
$2.59
1/4"-4x8 Fir Plywood, Go1S

THE BEST BUYS A • E ALWAYS AT HYMAN

BOYS••••••I..
Win cash and and other prizes in our

summer

contest.

ENTER NOW
Call Jackson 6-8397
Ask for our Circulation Manager Mr. Ray A. Wicks

THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER
124 E. Calhoun Avenue

$13.95 sq.
Insulated Siding, Reg. $21.95
FORREST CITY 2x4 Precut Cedar Studs
38c ea.
2x4 Precut Spruce—Lodge Pole Studs. 49c ea.
1 Lot of misc, cabinet hardware, hinges,
9c ea.
knobs and pulls, Reg. to 79c
2x8 YP Big Mill #3 Slightly weathered ..579M
2x10 YP Big MiN .,+.1...3 Slightly weathered..579M
4x8x8" Concrete Blocks, Reg. 24c
10c 00.
Approx. 1000 misc, metal and wood
mouldings, Reg. to 29c ft.
3c ft.
25—Asphalt Sheathing, 44--1/2",
slightly damaged
99e
Approx. 3000' YP Decking RW,
some edges rough
5119M
$159
Masonite siding, 12" lap, Unp"rimed
FLORIDA
I2x24",
270 Sculptured Ceiling Tile,
STREET ONLY
7c ea.
slightly damaged
...38c
Yellow
End
2x4 Precut Cedar Studs,
59c en.
4x8-3/8" Asphalt Sheeting, Black
$99M
lx10 WP Decking
ea.
49c
2x7 and 2x8 PI oocl
HOLLYWOOD
$49M
2x6 Fir, 14' and 16' Thrifty
STORE ONLY
2x6 Fir, 8', 10', and 12', good for framing $69M
$99M
WP Decking
Sliced Pink Stone, ideal for patios ..10c sq. ft.
59c
36"x48"xs/8" Styrofoam
59c
4"x4"x48" Styrofoam
$2.99 ea.
1 4" Styrofoam
44"x96"x1 /
59c
/
1" Asphalt Sheeting, Black
4x8-3
Approx. 35-4x8 Prefinished Paneling—
51.99
Layout, slightly damaged
$59M
2x10 Fir RL
539M
2x6 Cedar, 6, 7', and 81
$49M
lx6 YP CM 4'
$69M
Fiooring
YP
1x4
3

HYMAN

BUILDERS
SUPPLY, INC.

1000 N. HOLLYWOOD
327-4126

1129 FLORIDA
941-4565

929 W. BROADWAY
FORREST CITY, ARK.

Ciatik Oaf Sate

au new 19693.0c14
Mug Ilk Sold!
Choose from over 500. Get the Ford of your choice while we
have a good selection of colors and body styles.

Look at These Examples!!
WAS

NOW

New.1969 FeIrian, 2 dr., HI., dark blue, Cruiseornatic, radio,
• sport appearance group, vinyl roof. No. 9A30L287212.

$3051

$2495

New 1969 Ford 500, 4 dr., radio, air condition, tinted glass, body
'side mouldings, power steering, white side wells. No. 9053F180730.

$3694

$2893

New 1969 Irerd Country Squire 10 passenger, radio, heater,
Cruiseomatic, air cond., whifewells, 390 V8, luggage rack, tinted
glass, deluxe trim. No. A76Y 157998.

$4921

$3897

New 1969 LTD Cruiseornaiic, power steering, power brakes, white
side walls, 429 V8, vinyl him, vinyl top, radio, air condition, tinted
glass. No. 9464K143900.

S4522

$3572

Ave new Kodak

Instamatic movie cameras.
From less than $30.
All drop-in loading. Palm.„ize. Easy to carry. Super 8. Slim.
With fold-away pistol grips. As easy tduse as Kodak Insfamatic snapshot
cameras. To see your snapshots move, see your Kodak dealer.

Choose from 35 like new Demonstrators and Executive cars,
LTD's, Fairlane 500, Torinos, T-Birds, Wagons, Mustangs. Save
as much as 51280.00.
TRADE NOW YOUR CAR WILL NEVER BE WORTH MORE!

HULL-DOBBS FORD CITY
"World's Largest Ford Dealers
2700 POPLAR

323-8363

We lees, All Types Cars and Trucks Anywhere hi U.S.A., Puerto Itko and Howell

M22 (left) No threading. No winding. Takes sharp, bright super 8
movies. Less than $30.
M24 Lowest priced Kodak
Instamatic movie camera with
electric eye exposure control. Less than $50.
M26 Has an extra-fast f / 1.8 lens
that lets you shoot later in the day
An electric eye, too. Less than $65

M28 Zooms in for close-ups,
zooms back for wide views. An
electric eye controls exposures
automatically. Less than $80.
M30 Has all the features of the
M28 plus Dower zoom, reflex
viewing and an extra-fast 1/1.9
lens. Less than $100.

warp

...•••••••
r smolt.
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Lay Group Plans

Birmingham Host City For Glits
National Youth Conference

For Garden Party

phis. Bishop E. P. Murchison,
presiding bishop of Birmingham, was co-host.
Sites for the meeting were
Metropolitan
AME
Church,
Church of the Advent Episcopal, First United Methodist
Church and the municipal auditorium. The theme of the
conference was "Beyond Blackness to Destiny.''
The call for the formal opening of the 32nd annual NationUNDER THE BIG TENT — Services which began on July
al Youth Conference and Chris- 6 are continuing nightly under the Big Bible Tent at 976
tian Education Convention was
E. McLemore, and Evangelist Calvin Rock is seen with
given on Monday night, July, some of the workers who are assisting in the summer
7, at 7:30 p.m. by Bishop Smith.' series. From left are Mrs. Eula Washington, Louisville;
The keynote address was de-livered by Bishop Joseph A.1
Johnson, Jr., of Shreveport,
La., and his subject was "Beyond Blackness—N e w Thrust
for Human Dignity." He advised the youth to "ever stand
true to our God and true to our
native land."
The Right Reverend J o h n,demands that the churches deThe gavel to rule over the Douglas Bright, Sr., presidingi monstrate in fact their commitNational Youth Conference was bishop of the First Episcopal ment to the establishment of
presented ot the Rev. Albert District of the African Metho- econErnic justice for blacks
Sloan of Atlanta by Dr. Cole- dist Episcopal Churc h, has whose years of slavery, degraman. Rev. Sloan gave the mid- come out in support of the dation, and continued exploiday sermon on Tuesday, July Black Manifesto.
tation have contributed signifi8.
Bishop Bright read a state- cantly to the wealth of the
He challenged the youth to ment favoring provisions of the churches and the society. The
"communicate," and "to begin controversial document at the churches must lead the way in
to be a real church looking for recent First Episcopal District making restitution to black peodestinies, not only for the Planning Conference, meeting ple through the allocation of
black, but for the world."
in St. James A.M.E. Church, massive financial resources to
Representative Ben Brown Atlantic City, N.J.
black communities to be used
of Atlanta stood in for State "The Black Manifesto," de- for the economic development
Representative Julian Bond,
clared Bishop Bright, "rightly of these communities."
and spoke on the subject,
"We deplore the resist"From Blackness to Destiny." The guest speaker on Thurs- ance of the white churches
He said, "Young people will day night, July 10, was Roy to the legitimate demands
have to get together if they Wilkins, executive director of of black people for f u 11,
want to do their thing for God. the National Association for , equal participation in all
"So often people try to sep- the Advancement of Colored the decision-making p r oarate the church from the is- Peoples.
cesses which affect their
sues of the community. This He declared that separatism
lives," Bishop Bright ascan't be done for the church is "plain suicidal foolishness. serted.
is part of the community. We "We can't do this thing
"We pledge ourselves to
can't do our thing in isolation. alone. The way for us is to go, use our good offices, o u r
We can .bridge the gap by talk-, together." Mr. Wilkins advised. resources and, influence to
log it over." he said.
He also told the young peo- continue our work in t h e
Representative Brown sa/id ple that it is n o t important black community to gain
that militancy and separatism whether one is called "Ne- freedom,
justice
a nd
is not the a nswer, and that gro" or "black," or how one equality .f.r our people. We,
understanding has to be the wears his hair.
pledge support for those
answer if we are going to make The important thing, he said, organizations, old and new,
our service an impact on is what one is, and the direcwhich are committed to
America.
tion iJi which he is headed.
this end."

The West Tennessee Confer.
ence Lay Organization's Gar.
den Party and Fashion Show
will be presented at the Clan's
Club House at 1036 Oakview on
Sunday, July 27, starting at 4
p.m.

By MRS. RAYCHELLE L.
It was sponsored by the
CARHEE
General Board of Christian
The National Youth Confer- Education, with
Bishop B.
ence of the Christian Metho- Julian Smith, chairman; Dr.
dist Episcopal Church was held C. D. Coleman, general secreJuly 9-11 in Birmingham, Ala., tary and Conference director,
with headquarters at the Hoteljand Rev. N. Charles Thomas,
Tutwiler
i associate director, all of hiem-

IF TOMMY GRANT CAN'T SAVE YOU
MONEY ON A 1969 IMPALA, HE
DOESN'T DESERVE YOUR BUSINESS.
I See Tommy Grant
1 ...for an outstanding buy
on a low mileage 1969
Impala 2-Door or 4-Door
Hardtop. Equipped with
air conditioning, power
steering, and automatic
transmission.

Other

power options available.

SAVE UP TO $1000.00
Bank Financing Arranged

Miss Eunice Rock, Tampa. Fla.; Miss Bernice Barnes,
Orlando, Fla.; Mrs. Mildred Johnson, Birmingham; Mrs.
Inez Blakeney, Pageland, S.C.; Mrs. Willie Miller, Miami, Fla.; Mrs. Mary Marlbrough, Long Beach, Calif.; and
pastor James Thomas, Huntsville, Ala.

AME Bishop Endorses

Annual Youth

The Black Manifesto

Day Celebrated

Miss Harry Mae Simons will
be narrator for the fashions. A
television will be given away,
and door prizes awarded.
Robert Parrish is president
of the Lay Organization. Mrs.
Hattie Harrison is chairman.

WANTED

At New Harvest
The young people of New
Harvest Baptist ,Church at 2532
Warren St. celebrated annual
Youth Day on Sunday, July 20.
The morning services werel
conducted by the youth mem-1
hers, and supPorted by adults,1
with the pastor, the Rev. R.
Samuel Pamphlet, delivering'
the morning message.
Delivering
the
afternoon
message was the Rev. John L
Orr. The youth choir of Morn
log Star Baptist sang alori
with youth of the host church.'

PEOP1E TO BECOME A MEMBER OF OUR COOPERATIVE
MOVEMENT WHO ARE INTERESTED IN HELPING DOWN.
TRODDEN POVERTY STRICKEN PEOPLE. CHURCHES,
CLUBS, ASSOCIATIONS AN INDIVIDUALS ARE SOLICITED.
Write to :

COOPERATIVE STAMPING, INC.
ROUTE 1, BOX 838
ROSSVILLE,TENN. 38066
Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE

The master of ceremonies
was Herbert Eddins of Hickory
Hill Baptist Church.

CUSTOM

TAILORS

S

Chairman of the observance
were Miss Alice Tate and Ray.
mond Orr.
In support of the day, the
youth held car washes and
sales of food items.

Bum
INC.

248 Vance Ave.

!A 7-9320

Memphis, Tennesset
'YOUR Cemmmy Makes What Yew Ade for As
Creates What You Think or

SAVE 2 WAYS
AT
BIG STAR

01. R

95

ONLY$

OR A
NEW PORT TV
AS
LOW
AS

A WEEK
4

95
EVERYDAY

A WEEK

OR A

BIG STEREO $5 95
ONLY

WEEK
VIFree Service
A
t. Free Delivery
No Deposit
No Crcdit Needed

I

CAL% 278-7200..
A

LOW PRICES
PLUS

QUALITY
STAMPS

riiiE'rronTix
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Moon Seems Closer-Than Ballot Box ,1
To Blacks In Dixie..
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Memphis, Tennessee 38103
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By LOUIS MARTIN

If our society is headed for hell, as inmy
thoughtful Americans are beginning to fear, m
can be sure that some important Southern members
of Congress, drinking bourbon and waving the rebel
flag, will be leading the way.
Cunning as foxes, the Dixiecrats and their GOP
allies are getting ready to put the knife to the 1165
Voting Rights Act.
Their sinister efforts are being
abetted by our pious President, 'Mr.
Nixon, who has come up with a new
voting rights measure that provides
sneaky little loopholes through which
his Dixie friends can stop the rise of
black political power in the Old Confederacy.
NAACP
Clarence Mitchell, the
watchdog in Washington, tangled with
two of the most powerful Southern soIons last week, Democratic Senator Sam
Ervin of North Carolina and RepubliZan
Senator Strom Thurmond of South Caro.
lina.

Subscript:on rates: One year, $6; six months, $3.50, (2-year
special Subscription rate $10) The Tri-State Defender Does Not Take
Responsibility for
unsolicited Manuscripts or Photos. Published Every Thursday
by the New
Tri-State Publishing Co. Second Class Postage Paid at
Memphis,ietute,asee,
tncicr'Act of March 2, 11119.

National Advertising Representatives
AMALGAMATED PUBLISHERS, INC.
310 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.
Serving 1,000,000 Negroes in the Tri-State Area
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A Blow To Integration

Abolition of the September
school desegregation deadline that
was facing some 700 Southern school
districts, is the most demanable
blow that has been struck at the
democratization of the nation's
public school system since the Supreme Court decision on May 17,
1954.
It is a signal victory for the
Southern racists who have used
every deceptive means to forestall
compliance with the guidelines set
five years ago.
The joint statement by Atty.
Gen. John N. Mitchell and Robert
H. Finch, Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare is a lame explanation of a scheme that was hatched during the Nixon campaign
for the Presidency .
"A policy requiring all school
districts," they say, "regardless of
difficulties they face, to complete
desegregation by the same terminal date is too rigid to be either
workable or equitable." This is a
rephrasing of Mr. Nixon's radio
speech in South Carolina when he
told his audience across the nation
that to deny funds to school districts that failed to comply with the
desegregation deadlines was an excessive exercise of power, or words

to that effect.
That was Richard Nixon's prePresidential commitment to the
Dixiecrats and to that sinister, unreconstructed and unwashed Senator from South Carolina, Strom
Thrumond.
Unless his memory is inordinately short, Mr. Nixon should
not forget that he has reached the
White House by the skin of his
teeth. His decision to water down
t h e desegregation requirements
dooms him as a one-term President.
He has given the white liberals of
both major parties and the black
voters a strong platform on which
to crusade against him and denounce him as a President, not of
the people, but of special interests.
The country is treated to a
sad hippodrome spectacle of a Chief
Executive who breaks the law in
one breath while insisting on its
observance in another. This inconsistency creates not only a credibility gap, but rivers of doubt on
the intellectual honesty and moral
responsibility of the man who occupies the highest office in the
land. The evidence thus piled up
will make the decision inescapable
that Mr. Nixon is not fit to rule the
nation a second time.

CHA And Court Ruling
The Chicago Housing Authority could not have exercised
better wisdom when it decided not
to challenge the ruling of U.S. District Court Judge Richard B. Austin. The Court ordered the CHA
to desegregate its public housing system.
The Commissioners agreed to
appoint an advisory committee to
study ways of implementing the
new tenant selection and assignment
procedures called for in the ruling.
An appeal from the Austin opinion
would have dragged the matter for
months for final determination while
the conditions upon which the Court
frowns would continue uncorrected.
Moreover, an appeal would
Commishitve indicated that the
preserving
sioners were bent on
which
the pattern of segregation for
the Authority has been periodically
censured. Had the CHA paid heed
it
to the criticism levelled against
Daily
the
by
time and time again
Defender and the Urban League,
the Court action would have been
u;nnecessary.
required
The Court order was
segrebecause of past practices of
tenant
and
selection
gation in site
assignment policies that resulted in
bunching housing projects in alneighborready congested Bluth
hood..
Had an intelligently planned
broad pattern of decentralized distribution of the low-cost housing
projects been activated, the long-

sought open occupancy as a democratic residential practice would
have been given a substantive impetus.
The present CHA practice
'accentuates the separation of the
races, perpetuates the divisive pattern of a dual society — one black
an I one white, hostile and irreconcilable. Democracy cannot long endure such a chasm. Either the gap
must be bridged or racial clashes
of immense destructive dimensions
will ensue. However, criticism of
the Chicago Housing Authority's racial programming must not cancel
out the part played by racist-minded alderman who have balked, and
with success, at construction of
public housing in their sectors.
Even if the Authority had
wanted to pursue a policy of equitable scattering of the dwelling units,
it would have had no support from
the City Council, not even from the
Negro alderman who seem resolved
to keep their durn lips zippered up
especially on matters affecting
basic interests of their constituency.
But for the American Civil
Liberties Union, which filed the
suit that led to Judge Austin's mandate, the practice of segregated
public housing would remain undisturbed. The people are thus indebted to Jay A. Miller, executive director of the Illinois division of the
ACLU for bringing so important an
issue to a determinative showdown
and Judge Richard Austin for his
impartial, fearless adjudication of
the matter at issue.
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In a hot verbal contest at a meeting of a IAciary subcommittee in the Senate, Mitchell took both
of them to task. He told Ervin that "There are a
whole lot of ways you can keep blacks from voting
and North Carolina is expert in all of them."
Mitchell assured Strom Thurmond, "we could fill
this room with the record of discrimination in South
Carolina."

MY VIEW

Maddox Blows Top Again
,
Governor Maddox blows his top Georgians?" It is too bad that Maddox
again. He is enraged because the Jus- is blaming all this on the Communists.
tice Department is threatening to sue the
school
This is law and order. When
Georgia State Board of Education if the
defy
Maddox
governors like
Board does not assume full responsi- officials and
hear
we
so,
urge others to do
bility for desegregating the schools in the law and
law and order. When
about
nothing
Georgia. Maddox
"little folks" raise sand, fight, shoot and
thinks Georgia is
burn we talk about law and order. It is
complyalready
the "little man," who must be orderly.
ing with the Civil
The "big man" if it involves the Negro
Rights Act o f
can be disorderly and get away with it.
1964. He says furSince 1954 certain school officials have
ther that if he
defied the law and nobody has gone to
had his way he
jail. Faubus and Barnett defied the fewould close the
deral government and got away with it.
public schools and
School officials defy the law and get
lose 7 5 million
away with it. And yet Nixon was
dollars and save
elected, certainly partly, on a law
iiif
the children o f
a n d order campaign: Mayors are
Georgia. Maddox calls the demands of being elected on law and order platform.
the federal government Communist. He It all depends on whose law and order
said Georgians should close their schools we are talking about. This is a strange
and go to jail if necessary rather than world. And it shows that it has ever
"surrender to the Communist demands been thus. The man at the bottom
of the federal government on school de- catches the most hell. Maddox sees
segregation." He said further: "If neces- white children lost if there is complete
sary, close our schools for a month or segregation. He talks about saving the
a year or two years. It would be better white children of Georgia.
Saving them
to have free children than slace chilfrom what?
dren." When questioned if he would adto
I wish we in America had tried
vise local school officials to defy court
prejudice,
from race
orders and go to jail if necessary, he save our children
superiority, and
racial
of
the feeling
replied, "Yes sir. Everybody in Georgia
white people are
that
feeling
from the
go to jail. Yes sir. And I'll be the first to better than black people for no other
go."
reason than the fact that they are white.
whites could have been saved
Maddox is quoted still further as If the
from the superiority complex and Nesaying: "Wouldn't it be wonderful if we groes from the inferiority complex we
could lose a li'l ol' 75 or hundred million would have been saved from the ordollars and save the lives and education deals of the present hour and from the
and the communities of 41/:2 million terrible days yet to come.

A Point Of View

Then there is the other very one can see that leaves room
By NAT D. WILLIAMS
fact: A lot of teach- for a lot more argument After
important
TRANSFERS
TEACHER
is
A significant number of Mem- ers . . .like a lot of other peo- all, the name of the game
schools beintegrated
"Shall
human
vety
the
.
.have
ple
.
are
teachers
school
public
phis
disturbed over the transfers urge to stay where they have come a reality or not".
teachmany of them have to undergo been able to make a satisfac- The presence of black
are
who
group
the
other
among
ers
In
adjustment.
tory
govFederal
satisfy
in order to
raises
transfers
feel
the
teachers,
protesting
of
lot
words,
a
faculties
ernment demands that
that inasmuch as they have the question: Do these educatbe desegregated.
learned by trial and error, to ed black teachers really want
the
for
administrators
The
Memphis Board of Education live with a given situation, they the integration for which black
clamorwere placed in a dilemma should not be uprooted and spokesmen have been
long?"
so
again
for
ing
over
start
all
to
forced
keep
to
how
is
problem
Their
It seems nobody has asked
the teachers happy and at the in making adjustments.
assumpsame time comply with Fed- However, they can't easily them collectively. The
blacks
all
that
be
seems
to
Board
the
tion
that
overlook
the
fact
eral directives.
question
The
integration.
adminiwant
its
Education
and
The administrators struck of
upon the technique of placing strators have a contractual un- remains: Do they?
names in a receptacle and pull- derstanding that they have the In the meantime, there are a
teachers
ing out the names of those who right to assign a teacher to any lot of black and white
bewould be transferred. Their school they feel he will be able who do not relish transfers
attachsentimental
of
cause
his
.according
to
to
serve
.
.
teachthat
one concession was
ments to the schools to which
ers over SO years of age would qualifications
Over and beyond these con- they have become adjusted. The
not be transferred.
That technique struck a snag siderations, however, is the human f ictors involved in this
In several ways. A lot of lady very important fact, that a lot situation, seems, from this point
. . .even men tu- of teachers feel that they of view, to go beyond the arguteachers
tors . .don't want it advertised shoule tAve baen consulted ments of racism. Maybe it's a
that they are past the hundred person.illy and collectively, to question of just plain "human. .and resistance to
mark in age. Believe it or not, see hpw they feel about the ism"
Fereral direattves. At first Atilt change.
that was really a sore spot.

The posture of the President in this situation, of
course, is not surprising. Mr. Nixon is simply living
up to his great reputation for duplicity.
It is weird and ironic to reflect that at the very
moment that all Americans are praying that our
astronauts have a safe and successful journey to the
moon, we have monstrous characters in the Congress
fanatically conspiring to keep black men from reaching the ballot box.
The most fundamental and elementary right of a
citizen of the United States is the right to vote. It
is a constitutional right. Yet for almost a century
now the black man's access to the ballot box in the
deep South has been consistently blocked by one ruse
or another. When tricks didn't work the bigots used
violence to keep blacks from the polls.

2
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The naked arrogance of these reactionary members of Congress, who are fighting to scuttle the Voting Rights Act, provides fuel for all the extremists
who are advocating the violent overthrow of our
democratic system. Perhaps a part of their
arromme
arises from the fact that the vast majority of Anacans, including many blacks, have been silent on -this
vital issue.
•
Unfortunately the signifiance of what is takink
place in the Congress has not been clear to enougl
us. This communication and educational job is a taic
for our leadership, for we who are black are beiny
victimized.
'
Clarence Mitchell is a worthy foe of these sidister characters who are making a mockery out of oar
citizenship rights. He is not getting, however, the
kind of massive support that may be needed to billy
these bigots out of the water.
adO

The day has come to settle for all time the quation of the black man's right to vote freely in tam
democracy.
The vote is the most important rational, legitimate and constitutional tool that we have for -''e
building of the kind of society that the founders of
this republic envisaged. It is a tool with which the
rank and file of our citizenry can personally participate in this building process.
The time has come for all Americans, black' a-nei
white alike, who believe in democracy, who feel a commitment to justice and fairplay, to make their vibes
known to the members of Congress.
According to press reports, the House of Representatives may ultimately vote favorably to extend
the 1965 Voting Rights Act but the great fear is_that
the Dixie Senators and their GOP allies in the Mirth
will be able to kill the measure in the Upper House.
This old coalition is familiar to all of us and it
has made the Senate a graveyard for all liberal mutsures.
••••••1/0

,4•••••

It is incumbent upon us today to put the heafan
both houses of Congress. If it takes another Mireh
on Washington to force the issue, then it is tirnPo
march.
The students of black unrest who are seeltrng
some answers to the "disturbances," who are elrecerned about the growing anti-white attitudes amoug
blacks, especially the young, might do well to consider
the impact of this tragic farce being enacted in elsgress over voting rights.
Blacks have grown weary and restive over "date
racism and this fact has been made manifest by the
sound and fury in our city streets. The spectacle Today of powerful leaders in the Congress of the United
States desperately trying to deny black men free access to the ballot box is almost beyond belief.
••••
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Pop Staple, who was born in Mississippi, began his
successful career on the guitar. He feels his bene-

fit show -might help a child in a profession.

en
th

a

The famous Staple Singers, the nation's number one Gospel Group, will
present a benefit show to teach
300 poverty children the scientificmethod of playing the guitar. The

show is to be held Sunday, August
3, 1969 from 9:00 p.m. until at the
Overton Park Shell. Pictured above,
from left to right, is Pop, Mavis,
Pervis and Yvonne Staple.

Alba.••••••••••
Masa.
••■•••••.
Mae.
•Pata
4••••
•

ear.
Mama
••••a,

00•••••

Mavis- Staple is shown above sing
ing her heart out before a crowd Oi

The famous Staple 6111gUn,, V. kW aave rn.ioe go,pel
famous around the world, are asking everyone in
Memphis and the Memphis area to help to fight
poverty. See the Staple Singers August 3, from

50,000 people in Atlanta Georgia.

9:00 p.m. until at the Overton Park Shell. Donations are $3.50. The War on Poverty Committee
9 North Third St., will have tickets and to have
tickets delivered call 526-2287.

Yvonne, Pervis, and Mavis Staple keep perfect
rhythm before a turnout crowd at Madison Square

Garden.

Shown above is Pop Staple, with his favorite girls
(left to right), Cynthia Staples, 16, youngest of
all the Staple children, Mavis, Mrs. Roebuck

Staples, the mother "Pop" Staples, and Yvonne
Staples.
r.

ci
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THE CLASS OF 1944 — Members of the Booker T. Wash.
ington High School Class of 1944 met on Saturday
night,
July 14, and celebrated the 25th anniversary of what Is
considered as one of the most successful classes ever to

graduate from Booker F. Washington High School, and
seen with them are retired principal Blair T. Hunt and
some of the teachers who were on the faculty when the
class finished in the war year of 1944. A number of grad

414

7

uates who were unable to attend the affair called during
the celebration held at the Mahalia Jackson Chicken System headquarters at 705 S. Parkway East. Among the
graduates is Thomas J. Willis, an official of the Chicken

System. Among the teachers attending the affair were
Mrs. Beulah Mackey Williams, now principal of Hanley
Elementary School, Miss Rosie Robinson, Miss Pytee Bolden, James King, William Parker and James Boone.

Mrs. Cora E. Isabel Reid and Eannia Davis West.
McCann L. Reid.
. , A delicious buffet supper was
And Mrs. Bessie Fant Sig-l enjoyed by all, as was the
gers Mrs. Dorothy Clark Mc- beautiful solos, -People, Who
distance telephone calls were Robertson,
The Mahalia Jackson's Chick- the class of 1944, and
Willie
Benjamin, Wilson, Mrs. Leola Jordan Coy' the Rev. Ammond Jordan, Need People," and "When the
in-, Out-of-town members who reMrs
m
J
meanRoS
ge
hrask,elfm
orrds,
. Lights Go On Again, All Over
received from Miss P. Bolden, Kelly, Mrs. Ouita F. Brown,iCrawford
in System, Inc., at 705 S. Park- eluded Prof. Blair T. Hunt, who turned fJr the
, Mrs. Rosa Gray
occasion werel Memphis; D r
Gloria
and
.
Mrs. Mrs. Sussye M. Sweet, Mrs. 1 Pittman,
was East was the setting on gave the invocation; and con-1 Mrs.
ithe -World." sung by Julius
Helen Jean Davis Rice ofi
Mrs. Vivian E. Graf-, Mamie Watson Anderson, Mrs., LewiLL:
Berkley Eddins, Buffalo, N.Y.; Rose M. Austin Coleman, Mrs.
Saturday night. July 12, for gratulations to the members.'
Los Angeles, who
brought Mr. and Mrs. Paul Greene Hazel
L. Rainey Knight; Mrs. ton Ford, Mrs. Blanche Gra- Margaret Lindsey Curtis. A. C.i A "lbemoriam to deceased
the reunion of the 1944 gradgreetings from the
group;1 Chula Vista, Calif.: and Mrs. Gladys
Whitaker
Crumpler, ham Edwards. Mrs. Claudia Robinson, Mrs. Bernice Rich- classmates
uating class of Booker T. Others who gave their best Mrs
was
given
by
Gladys Whitaker Crum-!Lois Jean Morris Poole,
Balti- Thomas J. Willis, Harold Clark,:C. Jackson, Mrs. Edwina R. ard Fowler, E. Walter Fowler: George Clark.
Washington High School, and wishes to the class members
pier, Jonesboro, Ark.; Melvin more, Md.
Franks,
A.
Miller.
D.
Ernest
Melvin
.
McGhee,
Rev.
the
Gus
ert W. Robinson, Jr., Leonabout 60 members of the class were Mrs. Beulah Williams,
McGhee, Detroit: and James
Peterson, r.11.5. Margaret Ar- Williams, Jr., Mrs. Lillie Cun- Hebert W. Robinson, Jr.. was
George, Clark.
were present.
Miss Rosie Robinson, Miss Davis of Milwaukee,
Herdhusband The list of 1944 class mem- aro
1 nett Casey, Mrs. Emm - Mc • ninghaiii, Willi-'m 0. Warr. toastmaster for the reunion,
Campbell,
William
Pyteen Bolden, James King, of Mrs.
Sweet . Kinzie Longproe,
Dorsey Fields Davis. bers present and their guests
Mrs. Eliza. Mrs. Thelma Hubbard War, Josepib P. Atkins chairman,
Special guests were the prin- William Parker and
James
included Mrs. Helen J. Davis and Julius Lewis.
beth Thompson Morris, Mrs.lIrs. Minnie B. 0,aughter, Mrs. and Mrs. Hazel Rainey Knight
cipal and faculty members of 1 Boone.
Letters, telegrams and long ,Rice, Mrs. Mars E. Donoho, Also Mrs. Rosa Fitzgerald j Frances Wbitelow Brim
and Bernice Rowell Sims and Mrs.1acting secretary and reporter.
—
.
— —

Washington Class 011944 Holds Its 25th Anniversary Reunion
•

•

GRAND OPENIN

ONE
WEEK
ONLY

CHARGE IT

GUARANTEED
TENDER
DELICIOUS

o. v. SUNDAY 1-6 APPOINTMENT ONLY

T

BEEF
SALE

2
6

NO MONEY DOWN
60 DAYS
SAME AS CASH!

MEAT CUT BY APPOINTMENT ONLY PH. 2764655 2164913
'V Orli*,
'‘ .4

•

GUARANTEE

JUST SAY "CHARGE IT PLEASE"
EASY TERMS USDA GOVERNM4,1T :K:SPECTED

HEAVY BEEF

ALL RAMON Meats are fully guaranteed tender
an delicious in writing or your order will be
cheerfully replaced or your money refunded or
the amount returned within 10 days.

19

ALL CARCASS BEEF SUBJECT
TO CUTTING LOSS
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO WAIT QUANTITIES

N.•

•i
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s
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USDA CHOICE
HEAVY BEEF
•
•

SAVE NOW

HALVES

••

DURING OUR

GRAND OPENING SALE
-A
SPECIAL SELECT TRIM USDA CHOICE

HALVES

s#
Ss
ER
S.

•

BEEF
ORDERS

USDA

CHOICE
BEEF
Hindquarters
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A
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. PRIrED FOR VOLUME BUYING

99'

'
g

4

AND

$109
RAMONIS MEAT CO.
•••••

NO GIMMICK
NO FREEZER TO BUY
NO MEMBERSHIP FEE
FINEST BEEF SON
MAKE US PROVE IP
rioN•••••••10

LB.•

,';•4

Ramon and Rose Gee, Operators
200 N

•

Cle4eland at Poplut

We accept Master Charge,
nkAtnericard.

Dennis Crowder, Mg,
276 3655 776 79

OPEN MONDAY
HRU SA ;.;,'DAY
10s/1.1111. to 9:00

9
6
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(Willing Wolters 'Togetherness'
To Meet July 30 Program Theme

•••••••■••••••?—

theworld of wome
ERMA LEE UWS

Society

I

editor

The Willing Workers Club
will hold its regular meeting of
the month at the home of the
president, Mrs. Clara Dailey
of 1460 Davis it., on Wednesday, July 30.
To be discussed will be the
club's summer vacation trip
to take place on Saturday
Aug. 9. All members are asked
to be present.

A program entitled "Togetherness With Friends" will be
presented at Mt. Nebo Baptist
Church on Sunday, July 27, at
3 p.m. The guest speaker will
be Mrs. Lucille White, a member of Ebenezer Baptist
Church. The public is invited.

Eugene Blvins, Jr., and their ry are also visiting the City of
Jeanine and Michael, Mrs. Ca. Angels, oops a slip
what
rol Sanders, and her daughter, it was called beforethat's
the recent
Mrs. Pinkin Hale is chairman
Nancy, and Robert Bivins, Jr., Mayoral election!
of the program, and Mrs. Geor09)
all from Philadelphia and Mr.
gia Ishmael co-chairman.
Miss Josephne Gordon is
and Mrs. Hugh Milligan, a n d
enjoying the
Great
North.
their Sean and Sherri from Atwest, spent the Fourth In Vandowntown •union ave.
ludic City.
couver, Canada is now in
southiand snail
Happier folks are hard to Seattle on her way to Los
find!!!
Angeles. Getting around eh?
Mr. and Mrs. Whittier A.
Mrs. T. J. (Ruth) Beauchamp
Sengstacke put out the
Wel-s
i back home after attending ROME — Italian
I come Mat Friday afternoon
fashion specialists in sizes
furriers ed, or better yet mixed with
to
a group of foreign college stu- the wedding of her niece, Miss staged a fashion spectacular several different types of fur.
/
2 to 321/2
18 to 60 and 161
dents who're part of a larger Carmen Johnson in Houston. reminiscent of Broadway or The look is the 192)5, slim,
group of "Ambassadors for She's the daughter of Mrs. London in the 1920s.
ERMA LEE LAWS
long and slinky.
"A man's reach should ex- ; while man frolics on the moon Friendship," who were guests Lattimore (Jo Louise) Johnson Italian director Sandro Mas- The show got off with a
Dr.
and
Mordecai
Johnson,
Jr.
ceed his grasp or what's a Priorities!!! Priorities!!!
of Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Weiss.
and was wed to Dr. Alexander simini put dozens of models bang when a stocking manuheaven for?"
Giving an assist to his parents
-Browning
Williams, from
Coatesville, through their paces in little facturer sent out leotard-clad
And so the astronauts landed But then as the late K In g. in entertaining the group was Penne
and
D.C.
He
was just vignettes that included a cir- girls in stockings, mostly plain
on the Moon . . a triumph brothers often said, "There is i Whittier, Jr., and Sylvester graduated
from
Howard Uni- cus parade, lion taming, a jun- sheers.
which shows the great poten- a balm in Gilead." Who knows Ward, who'll be traveling to versity School
of
Law and gle safari, a witch doctor One of the models, arms
tialities of man as an iratru- maybe it's on the Moon
Germany in August w it h the he and his best man were hon- dancing, a Russian prison and firmly
clutched across her
U.S. Air Force.
ment of God. . . a techno1ogi-I Family
ored with the lads Doctor a final grand march to opera- breast, wore a sheer flesh
Reunion. . . Love and
cal feat accomplished for these
Happiness were abound when The visitors were Birgette Degrees. The pretty young tic music.
colored body stocking with a
great United States achieving
• • •
i silk sash discreetly tied about
the Graves Clan gathered here' Nielsen, from Zylland, D e•bride, an Honorary Houston
a ten year goal! Yet it is paralast week. Love folks hosting mark; Mary Esther C,onsejo, C**Ette is also a graduate of As theater it was great fun, the hips. — (UPI)
doxical that this technological
family folk who gathered here San Jose, Costa Rica; Yoshi's° Howard University of which even in a day of 90 degree
knowledge and enormous from Philly,
Atlantic City, and Cushima, Hyojo-Ken, Japan; her paternal grandfather, Dr. heat. As a showcase to impress
amount of money used to acPatterson, New Jersey, a n d Joi Deni Ramachor, Hydera- Mordecai Johnson was once buyers and the press it went
complish this goal could not!
Beaumont, Texas were Mr. bad, India. Tbey were accom- President, and is training as a somewhat astray. The lighting
have in three hundred years
and Mrs. Andrew J. Dane yl panied here by two students buyer in a department store. was such that anyone outside
eradicated hunger, blotted out
frequently
and their children, the Re v. from McAllister College, Mar- Her maternal grandfather, Dr. the f r ont row
specially sized
racial hatred and taught us to
•
and Mrs. B. L. Hooks, their tha neer* and Lane Haven 0. L. Lattimore gave her away couldn't see exactly what furl
38 to 52
live together as brothers on
who're
tour coordinators on the
was
being
shown.
grandchild
Carlos
Gray,
The wedding rehearsal dinthis planet, Earth! Would not
whom Frances went to get trip that will take them to the ner party was given by Dr. The jungle prints were easy ,
it have been better for this
West Coast and back to MinneEdna E. Brooks who is well to spot, and there were lots of '
money which was used for a from Cincinnati for the occa- sota by the northern route.
as gay as th• flowers
known
here. Carmen is also them, alone, or worked with a
sion:
and
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
million dollars worth of equipthe
of Mr. and Mrs. coat front in leopard, the back
niece
embroidered
Dancy,
J.
Jr..
Andrea,
and
on
their
its
Mrs. Metcalf Crump, also
ment left on the Moon to have ,
in, say, in mink.
Jacques Beauchamp.
pocket .../
3
4 zip-front
been used to feed and clothe and Amber and Mr. and Mrs. visited with the students at the
There
lots
were
of
maxis,
duster of polyester and
the poor on earth?. . . Priori- John R. Arnold, Jr., and their:Sengstackes. A conflict much to
Miss Velma Lois Jones, South- from mid calf to floor length,;
cotton machin• washes
offsprings. Dr. and Mrs. Law- 1 the chargrin of Clarice Hobties, Priorities!!!
eastern Regional Director of in mink, or in fox and lynx. Color your summer menus
and drips dry ... this
rence Seymour, their children,1 son, Carol Thompson, Gigi
Even today the turmoil 01 Eric Lawrence and Lauren Jones, Linda Hargraves, Marl. Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Russian lynx made a strong with "greens" — whether it be
huge pocket zips-shut,
off
flew
Sunday
toss-togethers
salad
for
an Alpha showing. There were several in
or veg-I
hunger and racism is rampant Juanita and Mr. and Mrs. John lyn Harris and yours truly pretoo, and features
gth white fox etable side dishes. The better
in our own city as teachers R. Arnold, III, and their little: vented us from meeting the Kappa Alpha LeadershipSchool huge floor-length
embroidered flowers
known
kinds
greens
include
of
Directorate
and
tin
m
e
e
g
in
wrap-around
coats that looked
meet in clandestine quarters Tracy.
charming young people.
and ric-roc trim . ..
Pocono
spinach,
collards,
igloos
Pines,
kale,
turnips,
Pa. From there like
p e r ambulating
,
under the guise of patriotism
red, blue or gold.
choose
beets, chard, broccoli leaves,
And speaking of foreign she'll go to New York City. Lovely — but large.
and the future of our youth The f a m i I y had indulged
chicory,
endive,
escarole,
And
danMrs.
(Grace)
W.
H.
• ..
speaking in subtleties w h i c h themselves with each other all Parts. . .far away places, Mrs.
Jones and her Young is also visiting New There also were plenty of delion, watercress and sorrel.
rear their racist attitudes. And week. . . family outings in the C. S. (Addle)
.
..
.
York City,
Besides adding color to menMAIL ORDERS: add 75a
Yet we live in the city of Good parks for the children, visiting
short mini minks, either worn us, greens also contribute genpostage pia. 41
/
2% tar for
Abode which has pushed with a bar be que and swimming Cleveland are back from a trip Mrs. William R. Bradford, over straight loose trousers, or
Tennessee delivery.
erous amounts of iron and vitato
Sweden
where
they
visited
"all deliberate speed" to im- party at the Se y m o u r s and
At white and her daughter Mrs. Eu. over sheer stocibings.
mins A and C. In addition, they
. D.
plement the Supreme Court Dancys joint pool on Joanne V' '
gne Clays and the little Clays, Furs were intricately worked help provide roughage for daily
•
who's
working
on
a
Rearound
Drive,
tours
city
the
decision on its own without .epMichelle and Maria are visiting into geometric designs, alter- body maintenance.
ercion "i ntegratin g" -the where they took pictures of the search Project financed by the her daughter and their sister nate horizontal and vertical When selecting greens, the
"Welcome to the Graves Fami- U.S. Government and Sweden and aunt, Miss Helen Bradford ribs, even windowpane checks. Consumer and Marketing Servschools
through Yale University. He
There were some overpowering ice says to look for leaves that
As we viewed and philoso- ly Reunion" :.)iliboard, courtesy has been in Gorthenberg, Swe- in Chicago.
National
First
of
Bank,
a
n
d
black monkey fur mazifs for are fresh, tender and free from
phized on the landing of Apolden for a year now and come
Mrs. Von (Emeldia) Jones
blemishes. Avoid coarse and
lo 11, it is obvious we had var- : then the hosting family mem- September he'll have a hearing is here from Philly visiting men.
DOWNTOWN •
64 SO. MAIN
• 3274436
Summing up, the "in" thing fibrous leaves, plus those that
UNION AVII. •
ied and mixed emotions. . . we 1 bers decided it was time that on his project in Stockholm. her mom, Mrs. E. Jones.
1992 UNION
• 274-2063
is not a plain fur coat — the are yellowish-green in color.
WHITINAVIN • SOUTHLAND MALL • 391-0064
though of the "Dreamer" Dr.;the visitors meet or renew From pictures we'd say he's
Martin Luther King, Jr., w h o friendships with folks in t h e more handsome than ever, And Mrs. Lawrence (Ruth) fur has to be intricately work- Softness is a sign of decay.
dared to dream that brother- Bluff City, at a party.
the beard makes the six foot- LaValle is here with her children Lanryl, and twins Caryl
hood could be wrought here on And it was on this occasion er look suave!!!
and Carl from St. Louis dividearth and when we learned of
that localites greeted Georgia
the death of his brother, t h e Dancy's and Juanita Arnold's After visiting him, his mom ing her time between her sisand aunt, toured Carlanderka, ters and brothers in law. Mr.
Rev. A. D. Williams King, ,we sisters
and brother s, Mrs. Sweden, Copenhagen, Cologne, and Mrs. Horace
L. Chandler
were indeed saddened as we Frances Kendall, Mr. and Mrs.
and their children Randy and
recalled the modest young man Samuel Graves, and Mr. and Paris. Rome, and London.
Mr. and Mrs. John Outlaw Jayne and Mr. a n d Mrs
last summer whom we had to Mrs. Eugene Bivins, all from
are living the good life in Los Samuel Upchurch and their
literally push forth to partici- Philly
and Louis Siseinff, from
pate in a press conference with Patterson, New Jersey. A n Angeles, Honolulu and willestop Inger, Sandra and Samuel and
d
his sister-in-law, Mrs. Coretta Georgia's daughter and son-in- In San Francisco on their way ;of course the patriarch of the
family, Alex McKinney and her
King, during the convention of law, and grandchildren, Dr.I home.
brother Carl McKinney.
Christian
Southern
Leaderthe
and Mrs. Charles Walla c e, Also participating in the
ship Conference. A quiet spok- Crystal, Vickie. Cheryl, Charles "Westward
Movement" are Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Lowery
en young man who possessed Jr., and Andrew
(Drewsie), Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Lewis, and their daughter, Cheryl Jo
the same resonant voice as his from Beaumont.
and their grandson Bobby were here last week from AtOF MEMPHIS
brother who had to leave the
who're visiting their children lanta, where he's Chairman
city almost as soon as he land- And then their nieces a n d in Los Angeles.
of the Board of Directors of the
ed here last summer because nephews, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Mr. and Mrs. Hannibal Parks Southern Christian Leadership
Comparative Statements of Condition
racists had bombed his church Zicardi, their children David and Mrs. Katherine P. Thomas Conference, visiting her mothin Louisville. All these thoughts land Bonnie Jean, Mr. and Mrs. and her mother, Mrs. A. J. Per- er, Mrs. Evelyn V. Gibson,
as of June 30
widow of the Rev. H. B. Gibson, who once pastored Centenary United Methodist Church
She's the former Evelyn Gibson and along with her broRESOURCES
1969
thers, H. B. Gibson, Jr., from
1968
INC.
Oak Park. Illinois, and 0. W.
Cash and Due from Banks
Gibson, of St. Louis came to
$ 698,379.7'
$ 863,680.00
cheer their sister and brother
U.S. Government Securities
3,376,326.93
2,294,631.00
in law, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Other Securities
198,914.50
346,258.00
Bynum, she recuperating in
Loan and Discounts
5,847,908.78
the hospital.
4,465,662.00

REMINISCENT OF BROADWAY

Italian Furriers
Stage Spectacular

Merry

Go-round

CSS

carefree
double-zip
duster
14.00

Color
ese
reen

J STOUT SHOPPE

Gorr with your Friendly

Tri-State Bank

ByMon Claire

14 No. Main Court 527-3619

Have you seen thelatest!

The Curly Stretch
Tapered Wig

24 95
••••

WASH

only 2'495
&

0.

2495

AFRO DEPARTMENT
(Very

Full)

$2495
$19"

EE OUR WIDE SELECTION OF AFRO JEWELRY

100% ROAN NAIR
24.95
29 95
LONG FALLS
LONG WIG.
4.15 1 VP
WIGLETS
NANO MADE WIG— 39.95
Ses us fur expert Stylist ealy 13.50
Is ussr
PW WiltIMEARD

LAY-A-WAY

The Floral Club of Rock Of
Ages Baptist Church will be
showing off fashions at their
tea Sunday evening from four
until six in the evening at the
church which is located at 192
Kirk. Mrs. A. J. Gordon is
President of the group and the
Rev. W. T. Grafton is pastor
of the church. Mrs. Jimmie Alston will be narrator.
The J.U.G.S., Inc. want you
to circle August 3, on your
calendar and come out to the
Goodwill Homes for Children
to see the swimming pool your
money has built through the
efforts of the J.U.G.S.

Bank Guilding and Equipment
Other Assets

252,913.66
240,731.87

200,570.00
81,856.00

TOTAL

$10,615,175.51

$8,252,657.00

LIABILITIES
Deposits
Other Liabilities
Capital
Surplus
Undivided Profits

$ 9,443,631.24
320,907.04
300,000.00
322,000.00
228,637.23

$7,262,767.00
265,780.00
295,550.00
315,592.00
112,968.00

TOTAL

$10,615,175.51

$8,252,657.00

AR

Ask about our not so Curly Stretch Tapered Wig
only

Afro Bush Wig ,•
Afro Wig

The Lowerys had to interrupt trheir respite in Nassau
upon learning about the death
of
Rev. A. D. Williams
King and hurry back to Atlanta.

MASTER CHARGE

GET FAST BLESSED RELIEF
FROM THE ITCHING t SCALING OF

The above statements reflect a growth of $2,362,518.51 in assets
within one year.

PSORIASIS

rib PALMS'S"UM SUCCESS" Milissot

A NTIPRURITIC
(Relieves Itching)
EXFOLIATIVE
(R•moves scales)
KERATOLYTIC
(Dissolves horny skin)
ASTRINGINIT
(Refreshes skin)
COOLING
(Replaces Itching)
SOOTHING
(Relieves irritation)
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Everybody ought to have an account at

TRI-STATE BANK
three Convenient Locations

213 S. Main
386 Beale
1367 N. Hollywood
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.Mber F0611Mit 00.001t
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A.C. WILLIAMS
A non-Texan who
la.. equally well
6:30 900 A.M.

Busts Of 'Ingenious
Americans' Displayed

,
Station
of The Year

-ROBERT "HONEYBOY" THOMAS
'DIA's Resident Soul Dr.
"Powers on" 9:00-12 noon

Five outstanding lea der s,'in 1846 that turned sugar cane
statesmen and educators label-I juice into a finer grade of sued by the Old Taylor Distillery gar; Charles Richard Drew,
Co., as the —Ingenious Ameri- (1905-1950). who intoduced the
cans'' are being honored in a revolutionary idea of the blood
h and som e display at the bank in 1941 as director of the
Speedy Liquor Drive-In at 277 Britf911 Blood Plasma project,
E. Crump blvd.
and Frederick McKinley Jones
(1893.1961), inventor, who built
Mrs. J. P. Murrell operates the vrnrld's
first practical truck
the Speedy establishment with
refrigerator. His inventiosi retieher husband, Mr. Murrell.
luti inized
the
food•tansport
The "Ingenious Americans" industry.
which is attracting wide attenBoth. Mr. and Mrs. Murrell
tion at Speedy's Old Taylor 86
spotlights Matthew Alexander are prominent members of the
Henson 11866-19551, world-wide- Memphis community as well as
known navigator who accom- being active in the NAACP and
panied Lt. Robert Peary in disthe SCLC in this area. Old Taycovering the North Pole; Dr.
Daniel Hale Williams (1858- lor is distributed in Memphis
1931), who perfdrmed the first throw Consolidated Distribusuccessful heart operation hi tor with Paul Bomarito serving
1893; Norbert Rillieux (180S- as state manager for National
1894), who developed a process' Distillers.

CHRIS TURNER
The "Loveman burns with
Ebony Soul 3:P.S.1.-7:P.M.

PLUS
THUNDER BOLT NEWS
AND

LEE ARMSTRONG
Memphis top rated. The
"Mighty Hawk" radiates
- /*White

INFORMATIVE NEWSSPECIALS
8:20 NIGHTLY WITH

JACK PORTER
Does his thIng •och
day Noon 'til

RUSTS ON DISPLAY — Mrs. J. P. Mur•
rell inspects a display of five busts of "In.
genious Americans" on display at the
Speedy Liquor Drive-In. 12 the spotlight

RUFUS THOMAS
"The Dog barks fot'the
late sot Alidn.te-41.A.M.

ILK -T A Y L OR

HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS,
are your very best buy in Memphis

are Matthen A. Henson, Dr. Daniel Dale
Williams, Norbert Rillieux, Dr. Charles
Drew and Frederick McKinley ilones.

ATLANTA. Ga. — Dr. lk Z.! men
McKinnon, Director of the In-!, Speakers and lecturers f o r
terdenominational Sum me rl *
•
include Dr. Oswald P.
School for Urban and Ruralsession
l
lPastors announced recently the'Brunsan- president of I.T.C.:
,agenda for the 49th Annual Ses- D r. William T. Osborne, profession of the school that will be sor of Christian Social Ethics:
held July 28 - August 1, inclu- the Rev. George L. Champion.
sive at the Interdenominational director, Turner Theological
Seminary. Atlanta; the R e v.
Theological Center, 671 Beck- S
with st., S.W.. Atlanta, Geor- ManCe C. Jackson, assistant
professor of Church Leadership
gia.
and Administration, I.T.C.; and
The theme for the Summer Dr. U. Z. McKinnon, director
Session "The Black Preacher of Extension I.T.C.
. Ministering to his Black C o nEarly registrants will get the
stituency." Prospective s t udents are u r ged to register benefit of preferred housing,
early. Registration must be couples will he housed in the
completed the open'irg day, married dormitories or nearby.
ro further information write
Monday, July 28.
. or contact Dr. U. Z. McKinnon,
Persons eligible to attend in- Direiter, Interdenominational .
elude ministers of any and Theological Center. 671 Beckall denominations, ministers, with st., S.W., Atlanta, Ga.
;wives, and mission-minded lay- 1 30a14,

MEMPHIS' SUPER SOUL
STATION

Welted In Mem p111• by
....rush•d rushed dollybasa‘shas
to yolurn bIg
.
Ha
m tr
ima ut Knott
fthnsupermarket
.
for

—

• Hogue & Knott.":4
.
Hamburger
'
or Hot Dog
4•

HBUNS

ti.vfo„.0
ft,

wILDCHILD

25

1340
NIGHT and DAY

WHIZ
A'/D

Hear More Super Soul Music

ROLLS '417zPackdcie274

SUPER SOUL "DJ's"

HOGUE & KNOTT

Lb.

The Quality Remains. ..
Long After The Price Is Forgotten

Lb

You'll wear name brands for years
knowing they're the finest you can
buy from Beasley Jones Ragland.

GIANT SIZED
or

Fine hand croftmanship. . rich
styling. .. luxurious

leathers...
assures you instant and ever lasting comfort-plus smart good looks
that' I I carry you through many
seasons.

Dot Isul

WE HONOR GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS

POTATOES
2 390
Lbs.

1
; . WASHINGTON, D. C. — Na- izing a Black Women's Move!bona' leaders of 20 affiliate or-iment determined to unite their
; ganizations of the N a t ion a II black• sisters around whatever
!Council of Negro Women (rep- efforts necessary to achieve
!resenting nearly 4 million worn- full liberation of the black peo.
!en) met in closed session July1ple in America.
13-7 in Nassau, The Bahamas,'
hammered out and charted a Recognizing the need for nostrength asne,
new courseofactio
d anhe inde...._
As
a
dnepca•orntsutrie-; pemenrdietnalt streg
complete
tuting
power base,
' from
their
traditional
ap- sembly leaders unanimously ,
proaches to problem-solving, supported the recommendation
.Appalled, insulted, and ang-, that each affiliate leader re-- ered over the Federal Govern-, turn to her organization and
ment's action to relax school work toward its adoption of an
, desegregation guidelines and NCNW individual membership
; to emasculate the Vot in g, through affiliate organizations.
!Rights Act of 1965, mmbers It. is anticipated that the indi- ,,
lof the Assembly pledged that vidual. membership will not oni if one black child is removed' IY broaden the membership-..,
'from one school, NO child shall; base of NCNW. but that it wilr
receive a public edu c at io n , also enable the umbrella orfrom the Atlantic to the Paci- ganization to provide certain
fic, from the Gulf of Mexico services to strengthen the af! filiate members' program at ,
to the Canadian border.
I the local as well as the nationThe conferees went on rec-' al level.
ord in stating -that as a collective body, they had failed to
lrecognize "that the Civil Rights
IIvictories
of the fifties and sixties were far too limited t o
:provide black people the mini!mum level of protection which
our people require. . . now, we
!Understand better what o u r ,
The Beta Tau chapter of Al-:
!black youth have been saying
!Oa Kappa Alpha Sorority. Inc. $
Ito us. . . now. we recognize , will present
a dance on t h ei
that our commitment must be:theme.
1
"It's About Time. . .Gitt
total and unrelenting."
It," on Friday night. Aug. 1.1
Although the Affiliate Assem-,at CIO-- Rosewood from 10
1
bly represented organizations' until 2 a . m•
I
. of widely diversified interests' Tickets
may he purchased'
. and a broad range of the sod°.
from, any member of the chap
)
i
economic strata of the black
ter. The general public is in-s
k community, there was unanimi- ‘-1
qted-7
•
! ty of agreement that ea ch
-•
!member would return to the • Mis-S7Patricia Scott is publii
I
'mainland committed to mobil-city -ctrairman for the dance
!•
ii ra6v/z.yzazizzw.,/,:,..v.uni ..a7

FRESH

Pork Liver Chicken Livers
29
6U
Tide
Fruiimlars
Bold 790
CAL-IDA
Ranch Style

Rights Relaxation

WITH MEMPHIS'

• sr• Res•ry• The Rlut
79 Liinit Ouorq'tilts

Sliced

Women Oppose Civil

BOSS "UGLY" BOB

274
BREAD
BROWN N SERVE

BLUE PLATE

Mayonnaise
at 390

AKA Chapter

Plans A Dance

30/60 Day Charge-6 Month Revolving

Charge. . .
Bankamericard - Mastercharge

Hi C

iambs 27 size CALIFORNIA

TENDER SWEET

Cantalopes Yellow
3 100
Corn
3
Flour
44(
For

OMEGA

Plain or
Self Rising

Ears

limit 1
5 lb. Bag

Drinks
46 oz.
All Flavors 250 .
KING KELLY WILD BERRY

BOYS

Jam
4 12 02 ;vs 970

1578 LAMAR

12 or
older

Grob This Oppcotunity tc

EARN Your Own
SPENDING MONEY

FIRM GREEN HEADS

Cabbage
1b7$

t

e

EAR•rl $1 to $5
every week
in spare time
and Win Free Prizes—

HOGUE & KNOTT
1378 HOLLYWOOD
3511 PARK
3384 N. THOMAS

ITC Announces Theme
For Summer Session

Veleoble business
expel...me sawed will
be of b1e4eno beeet.t.
The Are•Bey 17401der the This Coupon Neer
,Pr,nt Norrsejand Address Behr..
Tri•Shste Dobensibr

4321 SUMMER
973 SO THIRD
3362 SUMMER

Open Sundays for for „tour Shopping. Convenience

S

121 East Calhoun, Memphis, Teem.
Clip

Out This

Coupon
and

Mail Today

9 A 14 to 1 P M
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•••
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'Miss Greenwood '69'
Crowned At Pageant

AKA HELPS GOODWILL - Epsilon Epsilon chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
helped the handicapped workers of Goodwill
tnistries recently by helping in a drive to
hi 110 bags, and Isere Mrs. Joan Golden in•
tesigiews Miss Cheryl Diane Williams, a
-

Memphis State University student, center,
and Mrs. Edward Gentry, a teacher at Riverview Elementary, who was adult advisor
for the drive. Standing is Mrs. Dollie Spalding, public relations director for Goodwill.

The third annual "M i s s by Reginald Jones; Miss DorGreenwood Pageant- was held is Brown, daughter of Mr. and'
recently at the Greenwood Mrs. Sheltie Turner, escorted'
CME Church, and the winner by Larry Brown.
of the title was Miss Carolyn
Johnson, daughter of Mr. and Also Miss E. C. 'Freeman,
Mrs. Richard Johnson. She was daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nick,
escorted by Ruben Smith and Freeman, escorted by Alonreceived her crown from Miss zo Simpkins: and Miss Phyllis'
Joyce Powers, who was "Miss Perry, daughter of Mr. a n d'
Mrs. E. A. Perry, escorted by
Lewis Parker.
Greenwood of 1968.'
The beautiful and successful
pageant honored the youth of Each of the contestants parGreenwood CME Church and ticipated on a talent show,
and were enthusiastically reits community.
ceived by the audience.
Other participants in the con- Mrs. Verna Washington i
test were Miss Jewel Adams, chairman of the youth organidaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ural zation, and Mrs. Margretta R.
Adams, escorted by F.1 y an Young was chairman of the
Daphain "Miss Greenwood Pageant."
Miss
Dockery;
Branch. daughter of Mr. and The Rev. J. D. Atwater is
Mrs. Clinton Hoskins, escorted minister of the church.

left are Miss Ruby Eley, Ivor, Va., first
runner-up, awarded a $250 scholarship to
Miami; Miss Tipton, Miss Debra Bell, second-runner-up, who won $150 scholarhsip
and $25 U.S. Savings Bond; and Miss Tenna Land, third runnerup who was awarded
$100 scholarship and $25 U.S. Saving Bead.

"MISS NAACP" AND COURT - Miss
Brenda Tipton, seated, was crowned "Miss
NAACP" during the 60th annual NAACP
Convention held in Jackson, Miss., June 30July 5, and awarded a $500 scholarship and
an all-expenses trip to Acapulco, Mexico,
for enlisting 4,791 members in year-I o n g
membership drive in Oklahoma City. From

Important facts
about the new
Memphis sewage fee
POLLUTION CONTROL IS REQUIRED BY THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
_
The fee will be added to residential, commercial
and industrial water bills in Memphis mailed after
July 1 and in Shelby County mailed after August1.
The fee will be based on the amount of water used.
There is a maximum of$6 a month for residences.
- Every city located on a river, lake or stream is
required to have an anti-water pollution program.
.Memphis is the last big city on the Mississippi River
to institute its pollution program.
The city has no choice ofrefusal.It is mandatory by
Federal andState Legislation.
The fee cannot be spent for general city purposes.
The sewer ordinance says "All funds received for the
sewer service charge...shall be used to defray the cost
of collection,treatment and disposal of sewage,waste
water and pollutants...both inside and out of the
city...
Construction of the first of these plants will begin
in September next year.
'The Light, Gas and Water Division has been desig-nated,as the collection agency for this fee.The City
Division ofPublic Works is in charge of the construction and operation of the plants and sewer lines.
Rates for residential customers are shown in the
accompanying table. Rates for commercial and industrial customers are too lengthy to list but are available from Memphis Light, Gas and Water or the
Division ofPublic Works.

I

RESIDENTIAL. SEWER CHARGE

2
3

4
5

7

8
0.
•

,Water
In' 100
. Cubic Feet

Water
in
Gallons

0-4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
-16
17
18
19
20
21
22

0-3,000
3,750
4,500
5,250
6,000
6,750
7,500
8,250
9,000
9,750
10,500
.11,250
12,000.
12,750
13,500
14,250
15,000
15,750
16,500
17,250
18,000
18,750
19,500
20,250
21,000
21,750
22,500
23,250
24,000
24,75b
25,500
• 26,250

•
-.

.23
24
25
26
•
27
28
29
30
31
.
32
33.
.34
35
.
36
and
LID
•

If your
If your
••
.city monthly county monthly
water bill after water bill• after
July 1 is:
August 1 is:

.

$ 1.25
1.57
1.86
2.15
2.45'
2.74
3.03.
'3.32
3.62
3.91
4.20
4.494.79
5.08
5,37
5.66
5.96
6.23
6.50
6.777.04
.. 7.32.
7.59
7.86
8.13
8.40
8.67
8.95
9.22
9.49
9.76
10.03

•

$ 1.88
2.35
2.79
3.23
3.67
4.11
4.55
4.98
5.42
5.86..
6.30
6.74
7.18
7.62
8.08
8.50
8.93
9.34
9.75.
10.16
10.56
10.97. .
11.38
11.79
12.20
12.60
13.0t
13.42
13.83
14.23
14.64
15.05

Then your
Monthly
Sewer Charge
will be:

$1.00
1.25
1.41.
1.57'
t73
1.89
2.05
2.21
.
2.37
2.53
2.69
2.85
3.01
3.17
3.33
3.49
3.65
3.80
3.95
4.10
4.25
4.40
4.55 .
4.70
4.85
5.00
5.15
5.30.
•
5.45
5.60
4
5.75
5.90
Maximum.6.00

!Water rates are LG&W rates outside the city., UtilitytIstrict water rates
may vary slightly.

CITY DIVISION OF PUBLIC WORKS
MEMPHIS LIGHT,GAS & WATER DIVISION

"

•

•

1
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High Fashion,
Rugged Look In
Suedes

Jr

•

Is

then visited Harvard
versity where Dr. Camas,
will be instructing medical stir,
dents this fall.
v,in a match in a tennis tournament played on the Harvarei

and

, Mrs. Oystern

Visits
Children On 2 Coasts

Tennis Courts.

Mrs. Irma Oyster has re- uate from the University of Ten- Mrs Oystern saw "Fiddler
,turned home after an extensRe,nessee School of Medicine, is on the Roof" at the Schubert
at the Theatre in Boston before goityli
by jet airplanes from the an orthopedic surgeon
Chelsea Naval Hospital•
. ore and then rebillir
im
laltn,,
toaca
iv
the Atlantic Ocean.
In bringing their new inter- mink, seal and mouton, andj Pacific to
Mrs. Oystern spent July 4th .ing home to Memphis "tired
pretations to leathers, suedes, ire, at closer inspection, found I Mrs. Oy stern visited her in Connecticut and in the White Ibut jubilant over a thrill' g
furs ( both bogus and genuine), to be made of 100'"•,. Orloni daughter Mrs. Dan (Gwendo- Mountains of New Hampshire,
cords, wools and knits, Mc acrylic, making them extreme- lyn) Wyatt, her son-in-law and
Gregor has not only maintained ly warm while light in weight. i grandchildren. Don and Ke%
aid
their rugged look for males, but
in, in Los Angeles.
In genuine fur, McGregor has
has incorporated high fashion
HOEHN HAS GOT IT!
into its new collection.
designed a rugged jacket using
Mrs. Wyatt is a music inAll styles strongly reflect the wild steer, and has trimmedi,structor at the Horace Mann,
wider the collar of a simulated seali Beverly Hills school in Beverlyj
Edwardian influence;
iapels, long lengths, high vents
Hills, Calif., and Mr. Wyatt,
spotted mountain jacket in lox.
and more contoured fitting garformerly a regular with the
ments.
Even McGregor's variety of Smothers Brothers television
for both city and program, is now appearing in
warmers,
Attention has also been focuswear
have been given Palm Springs.
country
ed on colors — intensified basic
Available in
treatment.
new
a
colors, muted tones, tweeds
Mrs. Oystern visited the As•
single-breasted
d
n
a
double
Studio to watch Mr. Wyatt
woven in new color combinations
tro
lining and
recording session, then
h a t include styles with Natura
and trimmings
weav- at a
earthtoned
in
trimming,
classic metal buttons, n e w
went on to Los Angeles where
camels, and a new selection
width belts, detailed stitching' es,
she saw "My Fair Lady- at'
of cords, all these warmers the Los Angeles Music Center.
and luxurious linings.
make a strong new fashion
• • •
statement.
She flew non-stop from
•
Leathers and suedes have
Los Angeles to Boston for a
never been more in demand
'visit with her son and daughterNever before has an entire co- in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Alvin
than now, and McGregor meets
'44
this challenge by designing lection of clothes been so full Crawford, and their two chil2989 S.,,,er
jackets and coats that reveal of new fashion ideas, new col- dren, Alvin and Carol.
323-5594
ors, new treatment of fabrics,
quality and new fashion.
and styles enough to satisfy the Mrs. Crawford is the former
The Guardsman, a leather classic as well as the fashion Miss Jeane Jamison. Dr. Crawbelted and saddle-stitched, is oriented male.
ford, the first Negro to gradcompleted with epaulets, while
the Imperial Bush coat, lined
in luxurious Natura, provides
warmth and elegance.

TWO BEST PLACES TO GET—
MIRE CAR FOR YOUR MONEY!
Sir
COIN TO

For more casual wear, Mc
Gregor has designed the Deaucasually
Wraparound,
ville
belted, and perfect for cool fall
days.

MR. & MRS. CLARENCE MILTON WALTON

Metropolitan Baptist Is Scene
Of Mc Clellan- Walton Nuptials

The classic Bombardier jacket, in both leather and suede,
' with a warm shearling lining,
is an authentic reproduction of
the World War One pilot's jacket with detail down to the "D"
rings on the collar.
*

, McGregor stamps approval
on furs . . .These handsome,
and
Myers,,
Church
Drew
Terri
,
McGee, Mrs.
groom; Miss Cynthia
Metropolitan Baptist
was the setting for the recent! Miss Iris Roberts, cousins of j Misses Carol Thompson, Toni!rugged coats are available in
Ann the bride, from Chicago, Illi-I Bates, Wandra Johnson, Anwedding of Miss Patricia An
nette Corley, and Erica Fry'
McClellan and Clarence Milton nois.
,
Walton.
They wore time sake' floor from Baltimore, Maryland.
The bride is the daughter a[ length gowns. They were de. Out-of-town guests included
Prunes are excell.nt sources
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McClek
. and Mrs. Evander Ross, of iron, calcium, and vitamin
es,
em pire
and
Edith
Avenue.
699
of
Ian
scooped necklines and short Mts. Blanche Pulliam, Mrs. A. Among methods of preparthe bridegroom the son of Mr. sleeves. The A-line skirt
Bernice Perry, Mrs. Mary ing prunes: lightly beaten eggs
and Mrs.Mrs. Claude Walton of turedt a shaped pannier in the Drew. Cordeia and Carter combined with chopped, cook1239 Marechal Neil Street.
matching Drew, Mr. and Mrs. Barry Bat- ed ham and chopped prunes:
in
hack, edged
The Rev. Samuel A. Owen. Venice lace
from son and Barr!,, Jr. Mr. and pitted prunes with cubes of
hanging
performed the ceremony. Music shoulders to hemline. Their Mrs. Luther Gaston, and Miss ham on skewer for barbecue:
was provided by Russel Wilson, lime headpieces were of dou-[ Jessica Yasui from Chicago; and chopped plump prunes
Mr. Kenneth ble
organist. and
with and Rev. Madison Fields from added to corned beef hash mixaccented
illusion
ture.
Cole, soloist :Ind cousin of the daisies• They carried a cas- Little Rock.
bride.
cade of yellow roses and 'Given in marriage by her, baby's breath.
father, the bride wore a white
Rosalyn Nichols and Jennifer
silk organza and chantilly lace Batson, cousins of the bride.
over taffeta wedding gown were flower girls. Kenneth
fashioned with an empire lace Cole II, cousin of the bride,
bodice, embroidered in pearls, was the ring bearer.
a scoop neckline and short
Evander Willton, brother of
scalloped lace sleeves,
the groom, was best man.
The A-line skirt of organza Groomsmen
were
Dempsey j
deep scalloped Jackson, Athur Reed, cousin i
a
featured
flounce of the lace appliqued of the bride: William McGee.
from knee to hemline. A cir- Joe Carr, Edward Osby, Wilcular sweep. detachable train. ham Walton. brother of thc
edged in chantilly lace and groom: William Smith and
.•e appliques, was Robert McKissack.
adorned in la,
attached at the waistline. Her The brides' mother wore a
headpiece was a triple tiered Harmay Alencon original made
veil of white imported illusion of silk desire trimmed with
attached to a French headpiece, embroidered Aiencon lace in
of silk organza petals and pearls mint
green. The
groom's
with a tiny pearl drop on the mother wore a lime two-piece
forehead. She carried a bou- suit fashioned with gold butquet of lilies of the valley and tons. They wore matching acwhite orchids.
cesories and white orchids.
Mrs. Brenda Bell was ma- The reception was held imtron of honor and Miss Joyce mediately after the wedding
Cochrane, cousin of the bride. at the church. Assisting at the
was maid of honor. Brides- reception Nvere Mrs. Thelma
maids were Mrs. Sandra Wat- Hawkins, Mrs. Bertha Jackson,
Mrs.
Verna
Payne,
kins of Detroit, Michigan. Miss Mrs.
Chlorita Walton, sister of the Jeweldine Thomas. Mrs. Jackie

DEPARTMENT STORES
frieweadia, modeftizetaitmq

Household Tip

Gin &Tonic?

HOW YOU SAVE AT WOOLCO!
the quality appliance buyer of the year •

of course it's a

Whirlpool
15.1 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator-Freezer
No-Frost... and every other convenience imaginable!
Here's an unbeatable refrigerator valoe that includes the lceMagic
the ice maker that turns cut all the ice you want, automatically

• It's true . . .

• 1.35 lb_ .̀701'0-46.-

• Jet-Cala ate:a
aineled sterl
• Super-storage
• Stardy, adjustalsi
• Twin pordeatin
Peri

.

• AA about
aivailabdity

this
week

CLEAN CARE AND TRUCKS

only

51595
....51495 '67 GALAXY
hardtop, radio, power
7.door ha/chop, kowlsr steer- ).door
whitewalls.
ing, radio, heater, wheel comm. steering, brakes,
$1295
IMPALA
'63 Ceiortry Squire $795 '47
-door hardtop, radio, factory
Radio. factory air, power steer. 2sir,
whitewalls.
stowing,
power
ing, lorekat, whitewails, 10 pas$1495
'66 IMPALA
te/1,10r.
4-tiloor hardtop, radio, factory
S1795 le,
'67 IMPALA
whitewalls.
st.arnq,
power
4-door hardtop. radio, factory
MUSTANG ....S1095
air, power stowing, whitewells. '65 engine,
standard transmitv-s
'65 MUSTANG • •..51055 ekni, radio.
67' GALAXY

4-spud, whits, radio.

51,4)-F

• 15_1 Ctz_ fit. cap

14 CHEVROLET ...S1395

'65 MUSTANG • • • •111198 Impala. 2-door hardtop, 6 co.
isetomatle Ira N.
v-s engine, automatic transmis- leder
mission. radio.
sion

•••

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

1970 MAVERICK

Model 1..:1T l 5PM

Several fo choose from
$1395 '45 FORD
'66 FORD
Ranch wagon, S passenger, as- F-100
fornitie trournission, radio. fec.
GALAX!!!
tory air, pewee stowing, white- '65
walls.
'69 FORD

$2991

$995

$1995

2-doer hardtop, v-I
standard transmission, radio.

XL, Indian Fire, vinyl roof, rim '48 FAIRLANEwhite, V-8 endio, power steotieg, brakes. 2-door hardtop, transmission,
51191 gine. automatic
66' GALAXY
steering.
new,.froWir
Must se* to oori•v•

power

311 95
'67 FALCON
white, 4-cylinder *aline,
$1391 Hoer,
'67.FALCON
standard trensmitshon.
future, 4-door, 4-cslieder
sine, •v*oriiiitIc tromeinien. '46 GALAXIE 500 •.$1393
44 MUSTANG —.41391 Coe••rtibi•. V-11 se994, outtimath tressreiniar, iodise Fine
V-I engine, autonsitid
with black fop.
sion.

NOBODY WALKS AWAY

HERFF FORD
458.1151

2450 SUMMER

cap
Extra
GI
Chat •Rfet

Ae,*).
ef

Extra
Gin

Seagram's Extra Dry, the perfect martini gin
DIVILLEIS C,0212ANY.

•

Seagram's

LC.90 FROOF.°Immo sir IN FROV AMERICAS RSA*

MAKES ICE LIKE

The

MAGIC!

STURDY, ADJUSTABLE SHELVES

IceMagicl•% makes ice automatict14, with no messy trays to fill or
spff, no stubborn trayr to empty.

Design your own shelf space' These
shelves can be moved to any psotiion
to make room for 'airif'kucis or small,
in both -refrigerator and 9. our.

EASTGATE

SOUTHGATE

5100 Park Ave.

1233 So. Third

JET-COLD MEAT PAN
Keep meat "butcher shop fresh for
long periods of tins. Durable, easy-to
clean porcelain-enamel finish

GATEWAY MALL
1230 Jackson

OREN 10 a.m.-9:30 p.m. Mi N. thru SAT.

avc

,

-
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Lambert Church•
Plans For Youth
Da Observance

MMC Sets Up Youth Employment Service

Need help in the g ar de U, ploymeut Service, is in bum- it's a new way of the under-isitting which is 75 c e n t s an
yard or house? Need your car
ness under the banner of Op-: privileged and the affluent giv-i hour.
washed or waxed? Need a
program
the
eration Action this summer,'mg each other a helping hand,1 Supervising
babysitter?
Higginbottom.'
; are A If r e d
, and everybody benefits.
matching young people f r o m '
If the answers are yes, YES
YES was conceived by the'Jarnes Cheeks and Miss Ma
•
.
disadvantaged'
is ready.
•summer
youth program of theldra Pointer.
,dividuals or firms ne e d in gi
Memphis Manpower Commis-} YES enlists young people in
YES, short for Youth Em-1 help.
I Annual Youth Day will be
Neighborhood' the South Mem phis area,
and the
• sion
held at the Lambert Church of
Youth Corps, headed by John transporting them from MAP- God in Christ at 1070
Keating
T. Fisher, which arranged for South at 138 S. Fourth daily to st. on Sunday, July
27, at 3
sponsorship by Operation Ac- the center at Patterson School p.m.
tion. The program is funded for work largely in the East The young people
will have
by NIMC and various private . Memphis area. Another simi- a round table discussion on thel
lar program, Rent-A-Kid, is problems of youth in a Chris-,
agencies.
The odd-jobs center operated' at work in North Memphis.
tian world.
by YES has young people ages , Volunteers in the YES p r o- Guest churches will be t h e
14-18 who are available for jobs gram are providing work coun- South Side, Prospect and Pensuch as yard mowing, garden-!seling, and recreation facilities, tecostal Temple Churches of
lag, painting, window washing,'films, and first aid instruction God in Christ and Mt. Gilliam
stock-room work, auto wash-1 are available to young people Baptist Church.
ling and waxing, and ironing. Itaking part.
Mrs. Estelle F. Walker is
, The center is operated out
y l "Rolls of the Youth Oppor- chairman of Youth Day, a n d
!of Patterson Elementar tunity Center, Neighborhood Willie R. Terry co-chairman.
, School at 4911 Sanderlin Road, Youth Corps and MAP-South Bishop E. W. Rodgers is pasland is open Mondays through are filled with young people un- tor of the church.
Charles E Lloyd, Attorney. Advssor to the Slauson-Washongton
Coordonating Councd. Counsel For The Bank of Finance. Adv.'s*,to Doeraiden
Fridays from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 der 18 who seek employment,"
,Pm.
Bootstrap. os one ol the most successiod young lawyers in the Southwest.
YES sponsors report. "Few
Persons needing temporary fulltime jobs exist for this age
help may go by the school or group during the summer, and
call 684-3392 for hiring or for YES gives the youth a chance
more information.
to work while providing t h e
Suggested wage rates are $1.- community with ready access
25 an hour, except for baby- to parttime workers."

When I take a case, I thoroughly
study the background.
Events happening years before.
can win a day in court',

eeMaybe that's why I

picked
Gordon's London Dry Gin.
Good English background.
Dry the way I like

A TOP SESSION — Rochester Police Sergeant Don Williams left, discusses map of
city patrol districts with Rochester's Teens
on Patrol (TOP). This instruction was
part of the 1969 orientation week for 100
TOP who will be working with police at

city playgrounds, swim areas, parks, libra•
ries and neighborhood functions. TOP is in
its third summer and is funded through an
Eastman Kodak grant to Rochester Jobs,
Inc.

Deacon's Wives
To Stage Tea,
Monumental To Honor Fashion Show

Rev. Kyles, Family

The Tennessee Baptist Deacons Wives Auxiliary will present its ninth annual Tea and
Fashion Show on Sunday, July1
pastor
officiating.
Kyles,
Church,
Baptist
Rev. Samuel B.
27, at the Christ Baptist Church,
of Monumental Baptist Church. I The public is invited to come
from 3 to 6 p.m.
will be honored and paid high and share in this tribute to
and
their
Mrs.
and
Kyles
Rev.
and
tribute by the congregation
! The church is located at 494
friends of "The Friendly children.
S. Parkway East, and will be
Church on Parkway" on Sun- The congregation of St. Paul the scene of the affair instead
Baptist Church, pastored by of L e Moyne-Owen
day, July 27.
College.
Mrs. Dorothy Hart is chair- the Rev. S. H. Herring, will be Those holding tickets should
man, and James Griffin co- guests along with other local come to the church.
WHITE HOUSE REUNION — President
chairman for the observance. congregations. The message
Mrs. Mattie A. Taylor is presNixon and Secretary of State William P.
In a call to the member- will be delivered by Elder Gil- ident
of the Auxiliary, and
Rogers take time out from work to greet
ship, Mr. Griffin said, "We bert Patterson, pastor of the
Mrs. Mary Robinson chairman
their
former caddy. Harold K. Bell, and his
have been most fortunate and Holy Temple Church of God in
of the Tea and Fashion Show.
wife. Mr. Bell, who caddied for the Presi
'blessed to have had Rev. Kyles Christ.
The Rev. Eddie Currie is
dent and Secretary Rogers at the Burning
as our pa st or and spiritual Committee chairmen for the
church.
minister
of
Tree Golf Course more than ip yeam ago,
the
leader for the past 10 years." Appreciation Day services a
-The annual Appreciation Day,Edward Knight, program; W.
services will be held at the R. Butler, publicity: Julia ni
church at 704 S. Parkway E.,' Benson, finance: and decoraat 3 p.m. with the Rev. Melvini tions by the Sanctuary Ushers!
Smith, minister of Mt. Moriah Board.

Gordon's Gin. created m
London. England in 1769.
ifs toe biggest seller ,rt England.
America and the world

OPEN 24
HOURS4DAY

cl ect
4.we

370

MEMPHIS' LARGEST FOOD STORES

White House 3 Limit

SOUTH-1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE (WHITEHAVEN)
EAST-5014 POPLAR (AT MENDENHALL)
MIDTOWN-1620 MADISON

Qt. BTL. 250

Delta Frozen Sliced

Strawberries
Morton's
DINNERS

190

Oscar Meyer

350

Luncheon Meat

Knife & Fork
14oz.

Pacific Isle

3 1 mi•

Crushed

Pineapple

12oz. con

19*

20 oz. cro,

530

Arrow Po,e
FRYERS
Black Pepper
4 legged lb. 37*

VEG. OIL 24oz.bfl. 390
con limit

Fred Montesi

- 14'2 oz. cons

Pork & Beans

Cut Green Beans 100

U. S. D. A. GRADE "A"

Wesson4irrit 3

Showboor

290

cut up per 16.3

40 OLEO

4oz.

19*

All Veg.

quarters

lb.

15

2Ib.

Cal Ado Frozen
Light Crust

Comstock Cherry

an Cake Mix

21b.
box

210 French Fries 29*
Reynolds

LONGER...
YET MILDER.

Pie Filling

49

2101.

390

SALT MEAT Apple Sauce 250z

310

470
Hunts'

90
first cut A.

1207. can

HALF POUND PKG
OR 4E CT, BAG

OR

FRED MONTESI

100 CNT. BAG

a30

230
9*

Catsup

20 oz.

190

CLASSIFIED
1

SECTION

ail

Littzazo

ONF COUPON PER FAMILY PER WEEK

Tri-State
Fl

1

93* CHUCK ROAST L870

Defender

590 HAM SLICES
center

cut

for Crying

2 Lines

U.S.Government figures show

Only

PALL MALL GOLD 100's

Freit Ground

4

Ia
it

93,
2
pl

ea
VBr

eh
V
Sr
3,

2

in
SI

SLICK
BLACK
AT

re,17.
,
•

LIPTON '6 lb. bog 234 or 48ent. bog 9(
or Fred Aiontesi100 cnt bog 19e or
50( off any 32 oz. Instant or larger

2 lb e”

F). pkg. or more

Ft

et-

Boneless

HAMBURGER

Co
5
r

1004'700116R

IN THE

FRED MONTESI

faro•

SAUSAGE

RI

MAKES YOU LOOK
OLDER THAN YOU ARE

29*

W.th coupon and $5.00 additionel purchae•
•Ncluding uolu• of coupon m•rchondise(h•sh
mill, products and tobacco also •xcluded in
compliance with state law). Coupon expires
noon, W•d. noon July 30
Anti-Free: pv
chose not Included fl coupon rrolemptio

OR 50st OFF ANY 32 oz.1NSTANT OR LAIGLR

MI MOPES! Country Styli
Pork

GRAY HAIR

TRY
A
WANT AD

White House

sliced lb

TEA

g,

20 CIGARETTES

12oz.

LIPTON

F

YOUR DRUGGIST

hosto

DRINKS

Ci

et

18" x 25'

WRAP
250

us
rn
at
gr

Center Here

United States Senator Albert
Gore will be the speaker for;
, Mrs Catherine P onde r. a
Men's Day at the Mt. Pisgah
minister of Austin, Texas. and
Christian Methodist Episcopall
author of m any bo oks on
Church at Park ave. and Mar-1
"Prosperity" was the gu e s t
echalneil St. on next Sunday.
speaker here recently to an
July 27, at 10;30 a.m.
overflow crowd at the Unity
Senator Gore has served in
Two Memphis residents were Center of Memphis, where Dr.
the U.S. Senate since 1953, and
among the 186 students at Lake Montee Falls is minister.
is a member of t he Senate
I Forest College, Lake Forest, A crowd listened eagerly in
Foreign Relations Committee,,
Ill., who were named to the the beautiful new sanctuary
Senate Finance Committee, the'
Term Dean's List for which was dedicated last EasSpring
Joint Committee on Atom i c :
ter Sunday.
excellence.
academic
Energy, Public Works CommitA reception was held followtee and the Rules Committee.,
ing
the lecture in the remodelAlvis
Parkwere
Mrs.
They
Senator Gore has long advoer Branch, daughter of M r s. ed and newly decorated "first"
cated a peaceful sktlement of .I
'Celestine Parker of 1307 Yazoo, building where members and
the Vietnam War and has spok-•
land Miss Sidney Horton. dough- friends came to meet Mrs. Ponen out strongly on this issue.
'ter of Rev. and Mrs. Will ie der. The entire evening was
Ile recently questioned sharp- .
called a "thrilling experience"
!Horton of 1630 Brookins.
iy the Secretary of Defense in
by those present.
an appearance before the ForLake Forest College, which
During her visit to Memphis.
eign
Relations
Comm itee
;uses a grading system of Hon- Mrs. Ponder lectured at the
about United States milit a r y
SENATOR ALBERT GORE ors, High Pass, Pass or Fail, United Truth Church of Whitepolicy in Vietnam.
requires the attainment of two haven where Hassell Self was
Be for e his election to the
All citizens of Memphis are High Passes
and an Honors host minister.
United States Senate, Senator invited to come out Sunday
for appointment to the Dean's
Dr. Falls said the Unity CenGore was a member of the morning and hear Senator Gore
List.
ter appreciates all of the conUnited States House of Rep- during the regular service.
resentatives, Tennessee Com- Grant Parham, Jr., is chair-, There were 1,208 students en- gratulatory messages, prayers
missioner of Labor and super- man of the Men's Day program. rolled at Lake Forest College and love offerings sent to the
intendent of schools in Smith The Rev. E. L. Brown is mini- during the Spring Term which Center since its dedication.
County, Tenn.
ster of the church.
ended June 12.

ji

Bre, Rabbit

BLUE SYRUP.

is now a Roving Leader for the Department
of Recreation and needs only one more
semester to complete his work for a bachelor of arts degree. An exchange of letters
between Mr. Bell and President Nixon led
to the White House meeting.

1 At Lake Forest

18oz.

Apple Juice

tr

On Dean's List

••• closed Sunday

Bar-B-Q Sauce

Ix

Senator Gore Speaks
Minister Ponder
Two Memphians
At Mt. Pisgah Sunday
Speaks At Unity

'EDICT OF U S A 'f.t,Astutist Stit1S0d111lEDFIKINGRAIN % P1100f totems tert GIN

Kraft

St

Per 16

99

lower in:`tailthan the best-selling
filter king.

„4(noseamoo(Shama

2 weeks
$100

Call now
Jackson 6-8397
Cash-in on anything you
have for sale

a
TN

a
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lasheUNitesPlus Top VALUE Stamps!.,
Join The Kroger Price Fighters!
COOL DIP FOR FREE — Around 250 neighborhood youngsters, boys and girls, are enrolled in the government-sponsored National Summer Youth Sports Program on the La Moyne-Owen College campus. The six-week project, which

ends July 25, provides the young people with expert train-

ing in football, baseball, volleyball soccer and swimming.
The participants also receive one hot meal a day. Photo
shows 39 of the youngsters lined up in the college pool for
a swimming lesson. A staff of 17, headed by Jerry C.
Johnson, is instructing the 250 young people.

VA Approves Training
For Police, Firemen

WIN! WIN!
WIN!
s2gn
To Be Given Away At
k"'

KROGER-SOUTHGATE
PLUS 150,000 TOP VALUE STAMPS
A lucky customer each week will win a $10.00 Merchandise Certificate and her church will receive a $15.00 check -- Another 10 Lucky Shoppers will receive 4.500 Top Value Stomps and

Donald ET Johnson, Admini- programs in which 3,700 vetstrator of Veterans Affairs, re- erans are enrolled.
ported this week that some 4,300 veterans are in on-the-job
Approximately 600 veterans
training programs for police- are in a similar program for
men and firemen.
firemen at 68 locations, inJohnson, who is also chair- cluding
cities in Louisiana,
man of the President's Com- Missouri, New York,
Minnesomittee on the Viet-Nam Veter- ta, Kansas and
Pennsylvania.
an, said he believes the program can contribute signifi- The VA head said police and
cantly to providing fully train- fire departments interested in
ed personnel to meet pressing this t raining should contact
community needs.
their State Approving Agency
The largest cities with VA- for approval of on-the-job trainapproved police training pro- ing courses.
grams include New York, San
Francisco, Pittsburgh, Phila- Basic requirements for vetdelphia, Cleveland, St. Louis, eran applicants in either trainCincinnati and Denver. Alto- ing course include a personal
gether, some 150 locations have interview, a character investigation and possession of a driver's license.

. VA will supplement the poilicemen's or firemen's earnings
during the training period, but
requires that they be paid at
least 50 per cent of the regular salary. During the la st
month of training they must be
paid a minimum 85 per cent
of the regular wage.

CLASSIFIED
SECTION

INVESTMENT
Ridgeway - 1357. 2 apartment In main
louse. 4 rooms in back, Good Income.
South Willett - 997. Apartment House
5 apts furs., rented now. Good Income
452-6027
:`,,ritace Jackson
REAL ESTATE X-Change
452-3168
-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Full or Part-time. several opportunities
spen for women who are interested In
lavin' a gd, stdy. income. No experience
necessary. We train.
452-6927
Call Mrs. Jackson

The training programs generally involve academic instruction as well as practical
field experience.

their churches each will receive 10,500 Top Value Stamps. Register for yourself and your church
every time you visit Kroger.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE TENDERAY

ROUND
STEAK
GETTING READY . . . Tennessee State Student Council
President Ernest Gray of Memphis and "Miss Tennessee
State" (Evelyn Holt of Danville, Va.) were busy with
plans for the 1969-70 school year. Elected by TSti student
body to the two highest offices that can be bestowed upon
another student, the new officials are keenly aware of their
new responsibilities. Along with Frank Sessoms of Aliquippa, Pa., who was elected Student Council Vice President,
they will be on hand to welcome freshman and new stu

Essary & Lawrence Realty
420 Dermon Bldg.
275-7548
DRIVE IN GROCERY
POR SALE
wants to sell Drive In Grocery
conflict with family interest.
Volume over $140 000 per year. Man
and wife can easily net 515-20.000
year. Will sale for same price bought
2 years ago. Many improvements including. Cash Register and Air Condition.
Reasonable rent on monthly basis. Price
$15.000
Reply to
TSD
Box 311
Memphis, Tennessee 38101
W. man
due to

per

NEED SPACE'?
GOING INTO BUSINESS?
We have two reasonable stores at 816
snd 818 Vance with 1200 sq. ft. Ideal
for sundry store, beauty shop or barber
shop. Call Ben Woodson
PERCY GALBREATH & SON, INC
REALTORS

525-3681

100 N
HELP

Moir

WANTED

COOK. HONEST, Tell
able fast. ApPly in person. No phone
calls.
Admiral Benhow Inn
1220 Union

EXPERIENCED

LOW EQUITY
ass GAINBVILLE
Beautiful 3 bedrm., lth

ha the

with

Panelled den and kit. combination
Bruce Jordan
396-9065
396-0900
231 Hwy 51 El

LEAN

Pork Roast

Lb

18 CHOICE PIECES
Frying
s
RIC
Noh
iEsiscken

A
WANT-AD

ws

HACKIE'S
BODY SHOP INC
Fender Body Work

TRI-STATE
DEFEND:
CAL:
JA 6-8397

r

Sliced Bacon

Lb

•

43

g
I

en I

GIANT

-•
,
8Iack ie Moore. Prop

Painting

TIDE

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
148 S. SECOND ST.
RES. PHONE 357 — 3134
_ PHONE 526- 7154

tie I

kdie

VALUE
RATED
USED
CARS

Year•End
Closeout Sale
ALL CARS
NEW far. USED
ON

BREAD

'67 RAMBLER 770 6 pest. wagon. 6 set.,
automatic, power steering, and air. S1444.
'67 OLDS 442 Sport Coupe. Automatic and
priced for quick sale. Full prize MI5.

1-1b.
8-oz
loaves

'67 BUICK Special 2-dr. hardtop, air, fall
power, 15.000 I-oweer miles. $2115

k*- 50
k so

low reek,. bechup iarnet, ortskia nntrrer.

SO

'67 PLYMOU114 Scoset Fury convert. 23,000
miles, Full power and factory air. About
as new as a '67 can he. Yellow with black
lop. 52150.

$3686

'46 TORONADO Deluxe. 2-door hardtop,
full power, air. $2455.
'MI CUTLASS 4-door seden, power sliering, power brakes, air, 14.000 miles. S2555

NEW
CUTLASS "S"
COUPE

dick shift,
'65 FORD Ranch Warm,
with air. A nice wagon $1051.

JUMBO "27" SIZE

CANTALOUPES

'EA VW. Extra nice., Priced for quick tale.
51055

st

* SPECIAL PRICES ON ALL '69 DEMOS! *
row 0.04.9. D..«
issowel Ma
tirldtimmS sato. *tam
brakes, air
4Pertp, Serowe,. Inver,
44t,, veseleg
Owen., mareedev,
red*
Selene
errkve Opt* wlerteltrd, washers, bed Wd•
n•Wrert.

S3370

PR

,OR

OLDS CO.
— 2525 SUMMER
3244341

PR
,OR

for

—1
INS

.
ea
I
1 .e
Wf f

BONUS COUPON

SO

'48 MUSTANG 4-cyl., automatic, power
stoerinq, air, vinyl roof. Erke nice. $2355
newer
koioped with automat's, power steering,
ad sr. •id.

..1111111111111
Ter

so
so
-1,-. so
I -i so
-1'- loo

for

390

3.1bs, 1 -on
Pkg,
with this coupon and $5.00 additional purchase. excluding tobacco.
Good thru Tues July 29 Limit
One.

FOR

'68 OLDS 442 Holiday Coupe. 4 mead
*r
eir, power and vinyl roof. 20,000
m.41. 52615.

NEW
DELTA 88
TOWN SEDAN

GIANT
TIDE

SANDWICH

PRYOR Oldsmobile Co.'s

br id, air ceeilletening, ti Meet
washer., wh ai
chrome aneektings, wiodd,
wail Sires, iwhael Shea, dewed,. guards. Sr

IN THE

Lb

COUNTRY

HA YWOOP WATTS

TRY

2
300 6
65r
tar •••

dents on September 15.

CHOICE INTEGRATED
NEIGHBORHOOD
934 Maury corner of Volientine 4 BR,
2 Baths, Brick. Living room with fireplace, sunroom, separate dining room.
eat-in kitchen. $16,500 $3,500 to assume
5 1/4 GI Loan. $119 monthly payment.
‘Brokers & Agents Corporation Welcome
323-7858
Mrs, Barker

lb.

I. 25
1 ; 50

113
.
1
EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS 7
with 3-oz. or 3.75-oz.
Kroger Instant Tea
with four 6-oz.
Kroger Gelatins
with 6 pkgs.
Zany Zoo Drink Mix
with two 2-oz. pkgs.
Tip-Top Topping Mix
with 2 pkgs.
Country Oven Cookies
with two I-lb. pkgs.
Kroger Saltines
w iG
thro3u-Inbds.cohr um
aore

El
with 2 pkgs. Fryer Breasts,
Legs or Thighs
with I pkg. Center Sliced Ham
with 2 pkgs.
Tenn, Pride Sausage

/.

with 2 Fox Deluxe Pizzas

i

25

with 2 heads Lettuce

k so

Li

witBhre2ap
kfkagsst. C
F.oeinktecr-hCoupts or

so

25
( . 25
' 25

•01010111014

with dozen Lemon, or Limes
with 39c or

0
g
[-]

5=1 •,,
Ei

more Bananas

with 5-lb. Potatoes
bal• of Sphagnum

g,
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Realistic Counseling Is Needed In Schools
John H. Brown, Jr. Deputy sonnel dean, was
intrixiucod by
National Director of the Ap- Dr. Anne Pruitt,
Director of
prenticeship Information Cen- the Workshop and a
member
ters Program, U. S. Depart- 1 of the faculty at
Case Western
ment of Labor addressed the Reserve University.
Fifth Workshop on Employ- The audience
composed of
ment Problems of Disadvan- teachers, counselors,
and high
taged Youth at Case Western school principals
from 0 h io,
Reserve University during the were encouraged
by the speakAnnual July 10th Session.
er to become knowledgeable
Mr. Brown, a former school about the opportuniti
es in the
administrator and college per- apprenticeship program
and to

impart this information to their work and activities of the Apstudents.
prenticeship Information CenThe speaker gave a review ters Program," he said by
of the Apprenticeship Informa- forming an Auxiliary Voluntion Centers Program as an teer Corp to help augment the
instrument of the Department work of the AIC and apprenof Labor for getting youth and ticeship program in general.
especially black and other mi
norities into well paying apprenticeable jobs.
He informed his audience of
educators that there are 35 Apprenticeship Information CenAP ters operating in as many cit, les in 22 states plus the District of Columbia. The Apprenticeship Information Centers
along with the labor funded
Outreach Programs have conNEWARK, N. J. — Two resitributed much in changing the
dents
of Memphis are among
picture of getting black and
Needs four new men or women to add to staff.
Must he
other minorities into the ap- 21 secondary school teachers
aggressive, a closer, dean, and have a car. No competition.
prenticeship
program.
Mr. participating
Earth
in
an
Our program is absolutely unique. Leads. Miulagement
Brown told his audience that Sciences Institute conducted by
of the 225,000 persons enrolled Rutgers Summer Session on
opportunity aplenty. National expansion under way. No
in apprenticeship in 1968, 16,- the University's Newark camtraveling. We provide guaranteed compensation plus bonus.
200 represented black and other pus.
company benefits, and vacations.
minorities.
Tevester MerriHe admonished his audience They are
Our company is as ole as time, ncw as tomorrow, and
that "we must have more func- weather of 176 Golf C 1 u b
tional and realistic counseling Circle and Miss C. Stansbury
lasting as eternity. Phone for your personal appointment
in our schools. We have a vo- of 826 Lucille st.
cational education gap of some
17 million persons who should
be receiving some form of vocation training but who are
not." He solicited the help of
For Complete
the schools to help close this
gap.
Quality Service, Local
"B ecome involved in the
Long Distant and

Two Memphians
Attend Earth
Sciences Meet

WESTMINSTER
CORPORATION

9424422

• CHRYSLER
• IMPERIAL

Shop At
Your Friendly
Lucky Foods
there's One Near

Shop Where
Your
Business
Is
Appreciated

MOVING?

You Don't Pay More..
You Just Get More At

• VALIANT
• ROAD RUNNER
• PLYMOUTH

Save More At Lucky. . .
Everyday Low Prices. . .
Plus the Favorite Gift Stamp
QUALITY STAMPS

MSHER

Save.a bundle!
Lease trucks from

Storage,
Call 527-5297 for
FreeEstimates
E-Z Storage & Van Co.
493 S. Main St.

WHY WORRY?
LET US...

CARL CARSON!

1925 UNION•275-1143

...
do your electriCal wiring properly.
sell you
Install your air conditioners .
. the proper air conditioner you need —
and combine a on onelaasy-to-pay •
monthly contract.

PEST
EXTERMINATING CO:

CAN YOU USE

TERMITES-ROACHES
.
WATER BUGS-RATS
Licensed and Bonded

CASH?
CITY FINANCE
MORE

No. 1 - 3471 Poplar at H,ghlond
No. 2 :471 Florida ot Parkway
No. 3 - 4804 Nosy Road.,
No. 4 - 549 South Parkway East
No. 6 - 661 Ch.Isea
No. 7 - .452 East Sh•lby Dtiv•
No. 8 - 4280 Macon Road
No. 9 - 2219 Florida
No., 10 - 1478 National
No. 11 - 1506 East Broadway
(114ist Memphis)
No. 12- 3152 Johnson
No. 14- 4701 Highway 51 So,
Ho. 15 - 2481 Dwight Rood
No. 17 - 4571 Quince
No. 26 - 5201 Highway 61 So,
No. 27 - 1693 Lauderdale
No. 48 - 2458 Chelsea Avenue

sj

CALL US BEFORE YOU ARE
EMBARRASSED

8 coNviNuNT

"WE KILL TO LIVE"

LOCATIONS

CALL

Wverst POLKS lilif WOO
154/15(14115(

6,7

O.Z. EVERS

‘11111/lf-

FOR FREE ESTIMATES

PH. PA 7-6033..

special! 9,500 BTU

4;4'
i Xeauty &don

Exclusive Comfort Guard Control
eliminates extreme temperature ups and downs.

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT

P.H. 323-0063 RES. 327-4721
SPECIALIZING IN COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE
Haircutting

Hair

Hairstyling

Coloring

Manicuring
Facials

Permanents

Ifs an
Old Forester
kind of
Everything's ready and we're about to welcome
our first guest. What's ahead? Good friends,
good food and the flavor of a great Kentucky Bourbon.

Pushbutton controls. 2 Fon Speeds ... HI COOL
tor worm days, LO COOL for evening and night
ccmfort. You can install it yourself it's so compact.
Built-in overload protector on compressor.. Removes 2.4 pints of moisture per hour.

$

OPERATOR MRS. MAGGIE BYRD

307 Minims Str•et
Across From Loin Service Sta.

MECHANICS WANTED
GAS & DIESEL
Permanent Position, Group Life and Hospital Benefits, Paid
Vacation. Local truck leasing company has openings for Mechanics who want steady employment in large, roomy shop.
Good working Conditions. CALL GLENN DeWITT at 942-4687.

BUY ON ACE'S EASY PAY PLAN

CARL CARSON LEASING CORP.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC

CAR WASH
Se
Sfill SI 75
Sat Oper RAM tr 6 I G
Sun Open II asLt le 2 P M

1

$r

Whirlpool

I

for large scale I
cooling

itim•
Whirlpool

18,000 BTU

I-OR EXTRA FAST
COOL DOWN.

only!

ONLY!

239 1

8 A.M.-6 P.M.
Monday
thru
Friday

Ad1usrob• thermostat — just set and forget! "Dry Steel" construction only from Whirlpool to prevent rust out. Special silencing chqmber absorbs excessive noise. 2-way air direction reflectors to direct oir where you want it.

SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH
3100

16,500 BTU

Summer at Baltic

I

219
Mod,' ATI:181.4

New SUPER COOL control, gets r;d of haat build-up
in a house
that's been closed up all day. Comfort Guard control
with adjustable thermostat. Dry Steel construction and '4-way air
direction allows you to direct cool air Up, down, to either
side ...

MODEL ALT-221-3 AVAILABLE IN 22,000 BTU

THAN'S
LOAN UFFICE
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Ar 96or 100 proof'There is nothing better in the marker."
XENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY• 86 PROOF • 100 PROOF BOTTLED IN BOND
BROWN-FORMAN DISTILLERS CORFORATION • AT LOUISVILLE IN KENTUCKY

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

EAPPLIANCE Co

•

t. E. GATLIN

L. L GATLIN JR

R G. KINKLE

SERVING THE MID-SOUTH AREA FOR OVER 24 YEARS
All I STORIS

EAST

WHITEHAVEN

1431 Swim*,

4255 kwy. SI So.
Phone 394-0995

OPIN
S

'NI V p.m

EVIRY MAIM

Photo, 324-4406

.FRAYSER

LAMAR

1111 lbw, 111trip. Ii 5.1

2674 Lover

Photo 3511-4533

Phone 743-3370

Phone For
Quick
Delivery!

176 & 178 HALE STREET JA 6-5300

e
g
v

Nil SPIN SOUTHLAND
MILLION DOLLAR GREYHOUNDS ARE RACING AT SOUTHLAND GREYHOUND PARK TONIGHT.

Si r'.'MF.F1 HOME

nr

POST TIME 8 P.M.

YHOUND CilAMPONG

PLENTY OF FREE PAVED PARKING
••••...1.11111111.0
...

-gm

CLOSED ON WEDNESDAY AND SUNDAY NIGHTS

